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1. Introduction  

Previous reports of  the SARA-Chile project defined 27 buildings typologies for Chile (Ortiz et al. 

2014) and provided detailed description of the building and construction characteristics of four of 

them (Álvarez et al. 2015). This report describes the methodology used to obtain an exposure model 

for the residential building stock in Chile. This exposure model is a database with the number of 

buildings per typology at the block level, the surface area per typology and the reposition costs for 

each typology. The blocks are defined based on the 2002 Census. The exposure model is needed 

to perform risk calculations when integrated with hazard assessments and vulnerability 

characterization of the built environment.  

Chile extends from latitudes 17°30’S to 56°30’S, is approximately 4,200 km long and 117 km wide 

with a surface of 756,096 km2 (INE, 2014a), and has an estimated population of just over 17.8 

million by 2014 (INE, 2015). Table 1 summarizes inhabitants and surface for each region of Chile 

(South American Chile). From north to south, Chile can be roughly divided into five macro-

regions, as shown in Figure 1: the arid Great North (Norte Grande), the semiarid Little North (Norte 

Chico), mediterranean climate Central Zone (Zona Central), the rainy Southern Zone (Zona Sur), 

and the chilly and wet Austral Zone (Zona Austral). From east to west, four zones are identified: 

the Andes (Cordillera de los Andes), central valley, the Chilean Coastal Range (Cordillera de la 

Costa), and the coastal plain. 

The main economic activities of the country are copper mining, agriculture, fishing, and forestry 

(Hausmann et al. 2015, and Simoes et al. n.d.).  

Table 1.1: Inhabitants (INE, 2015) and surface at regional level (INE, 2014a) 

Region Inhabitants Surface (Km2) 

XV – Arica y Parinacota 235,081 16,873 

I – Tarapacá 328,782 42,226 

II – Antofagasta 613,328 126,049 

III – Atacama 308,247 75,176 

IV – Coquimbo 759,228 40,580 

V – Valparaíso 1,808,300 16,396 

XIII – Región Metropolitana 7,228,581 15,403 

VI – Libertador General Bernardo O’Higgins 910,577 16,387 

VII – Maule 1,035,593 30,296 

VIII – Biobío 2,100,494 37,069 

IX – La Araucanía 983,499 31,842 

XIV – Los Ríos 401,548 18,430 

X – Los Lagos 834,714 48,584 

XI – Aysén del General Carlos Ibáñez del Campo 107,334 108,494 

XII - Magallanes y de la Antártica Chilena 163,748   132,291* 

Total 17,819,054 756,096 
                      *: South America: 132,291 Km2. Chilean Antarctic: 1,250,000 Km2. 
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Figure 1.1: Chile identifying its five natural macro-regions 

 

In this report, two different approaches are described to construct an exposure model for Chile: 

using statistical data to construct a national exposure model for the whole country, and using remote 

digital surveys to construct a detailed exposure model for three specific cities. The latter was done 

to validate the national exposure model as this model was built with information obtained from 

census data and other public databases. 

From the available information in the census and public databases, and from the information we 

were capable of collecting when conducting the remote digital surveys, 18 out of the 27 proposed 

typologies in Ortiz et al. (2014) are considered in both national and detailed exposure model. All 

ten masonry typologies were considered, but only four reinforced concrete typologies were 

considered because the information of the year of construction was neither available in databases 

nor identifiable when surveying. Two timber typologies were considered because the type of 

foundation was not identified. Finally, one typology was considered for adobe and one for self-

construction. Tables 1.2 to 1.6 shows all the 27 typologies originally defined in the first deliverable 

of the project (Ortiz et al. 2014), and the 18 typologies used to build the exposure models presented 

in this report. Table 1.7 shows the conversion of these 18 typologies into GEM’s taxonomy, using 

GEM’s tool TaxT-GEM Building Taxonomy Tester (Silva, 2013). 

National and Detailed Exposure Model databases will be available through GEM’s SARA Wiki 

webpage (sara.openquake.org) by the end of 2015. 
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Table 1.2: The ten masonry typologies originally defined were used in the exposure model 

 
Original and exposure model typologies 

Building technology and masonry unit type 

Number of stories 
Unreinforced 

clay brick 

Reinforced 

clay brick 

Confined 

clay brick 

Reinforced or confined 

concrete block 

1 - 2 story houses MA-N1-B1-U1 MA-N1-B2-U1 MA-N1-B3-U1 MA-N1-B2-U2 

3 story buildings - MA-N2-B2-U1 MA-N2-B3-U1 MA-N2-B2-U2 

4 - 5 story buildings - MA-N3-B2-U1 MA-N3-B3-U1 MA-N3-B2-U2 

 

 

Table 1.3: Four out of twelve reinforced concrete typologies were used in the exposure model 

 Original typologies 

Exposure model 

typologies Number of stories 

Construction time period 

T1 

(until 1972) 

T2 

(between 1973 

and 1996) 

T3 

(since 1997) 

1 - 3 story houses RC-N1-T1 RC-N1-T2 RC-N1-T3 RC-N1 

3 - 9 story buildings RC-N2-T1 RC-N2-T2 RC-N2-T3 RC-N2 

10 - 24 story buildings RC-N3-T1 RC-N3-T2 RC-N3-T3 RC-N3 

25 or more story buildings RC-N4-T1 RC-N4-T2 RC-N4-T3 RC-N4 

 

 

Table 1.4: Two out of three timber typologies were used in the exposure model 

 Original typologies 
Exposure model typologies 

Number of stories 
Foundation Type 

Emergency 
Isolated Footing Spread Footing Timber houses Emergency 

1-3 story houses T1-N1-IF TI-N1-SF TI-N1-EM T1-N1 TI-N1-EM 

 

 

Table 1.5: One typology for adobe houses 

 Original and exposure model typology 

Number of stories Adobe Typology 

1 - 2 story houses AD-N1 

 

Table 1.6: One typology for self-construction/informal houses 

 Original and exposure model typology 

Number of stories Self-construction/informal Typology 

1 - 2 story houses SC-N1 
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Table 1.7: Conversion of defined typologies into GEM taxonomy 

Typology GEM Taxonomy 

Participation of 

GEM taxonomies in 

typologies* (%) 

MA-N1-B1-U1 MUR+CLBRS+MOC/LWAL/HBET:1,2/RES+RES1 - 

MA-N1-B2-U1 MR+CLBRH+RS+MOC/LWAL/HBET:1,2/RES+RES1 - 

MA-N2-B2-U1 MR+CLBRH+RS+MOC/LWAL/HEX:3/RES+RES2 - 

MA-N3-B2-U1 MR+CLBRH+RS+MOC/LWAL/HBET:4,5/RES+RES2 - 

MA-N1-B3-U1 
MCF+CLBRS+MOC/LWAL/HBET:1,2/RES+RES1 27 

MCF+CLBRH+MOC/LWAL/HBET:1,2/RES+RES1 73 

MA-N2-B3-U1 
MCF+CLBRS+MOC/LWAL/HEX:3/RES+RES2 30 

MCF+CLBRH+MOC/LWAL/HEX:3/RES+RES2 70 

MA-N3-B3-U1 
MCF+CLBRS+MOC/LWAL/HBET:4,5/RES+RES2 80 

MCF+CLBRH+MOC/LWAL/HBET:4,5/RES+RES2 20 

MA-N1-B2-U2 
MCF+CBH+MOC/LWAL/HBET:1,2/RES+RES1 73 

MR+CBH+RS+MOC/LWAL/HBET:1,2/RES+RES1 27 

MA-N2-B2-U2 
MCF+CBH+MOC/LWAL/HEX:3/RES+RES2 70 

MR+CBH+RS+MOC/LWAL/HEX:3/RES+RES2 30 

MA-N3-B2-U2 
MCF+CBH+MOC/LWAL/HBET:4,5/RES+RES2 83 

MR+CBH+RS+MOC/LWAL/HBET:4,5/RES+RES2 17 

RC-N1 CR/LWAL/HBET:1,3/RES+RES1 - 

RC-N2 CR/LWAL/HBET:3,9/RES+RES2 - 

RC-N3 CR/LWAL/HBET:10,24/RES+RES2 - 

RC-N4 CR/LWAL/HBET:25,40/RES+RES2 - 

TI-N1 W/LWAL/HBET:1,3/RES+RES1 - 

TI-N1-EM W/LWAL+DNO/HBET:1,2/RES - 

AD-N1 MUR+ADO+MOM/LWAL+DNO/HBET:1,2/RES+RES1 - 

SC-N1 MATO/LWAL+DNO/HBET:1,2/RES+RES6 - 

           *: According to National Exposure Model results 

 

This report is organized in 6 sections. Sections 2 and 3 describe the methodologies followed to 

generate the National Exposure Model for Chile, and the Detailed Exposure Model for three 

different cities. A summary of the obtained results is also presented in each section. Then, a 

comparison between both models is made in Section 4. Section 5 presents a further comparison 

with other world databases (UN, PAGER, IBD), and discusses the main differences between these 

and the generated National Exposure Model. Finally, a discussion and conclusions on the 

recommendations on available data management and its use is presented in Section 6. 
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2. National Exposure Model 

This section describes the methodology used to obtain the National Exposure model for Chile using 

statistical data. First, data sources used to build the model are identified and the information 

available on each of them is described. Then, the assumptions made to build the model are 

presented. The National Exposure Model includes the number of structures per building typology, 

the surface areas per building typology, and the reposition cost per building typology. Finally, a 

summary of the results is presented to give the reader a quick overview of the residential building 

stock in Chile. The exposure model is available in an excel file at both census block level and at 

communal level. The information at each level is separated into urban and rural locations. The 

census blocks defined in 2002 Census are used to construct the National Exposure Model. 

2.1. Statistical data sources on dwelling and building inventory 

Dwelling and building inventory data in Chile is highly disaggregated and there is a lack of a central 

statistical database that reunites the information needed in this study to develop a national exposure 

model for the country. It is common that some of the relevant information is stored at communal 

level and/or at the Ministry of Housing and Urbanism, MINVU (central/country level). Thus, 

different sources had to be reached to obtain different information of the building stock at a 

different resolution. The three sources used to define the National Exposure Model are summarized 

below. 

2.1.1. 2002 Census of population and housing 

Census information is available at request at the National Institute of Statistics (INE)1. Data from 

2002 is available with a high spatial resolution at census block level. This census performed a 

dwelling-per-dwelling survey nationwide, including informal settlements and housing, and had a 

national omission rate of 3.8%. The main drawbacks of this data source are two: (i) it is more than 

10 years old, and by 2012 the population increased by 15% and the number of dwellings increased 

by 30% (INE 2012), and (ii) the categories used to identify structures in 2002 Census are different 

than those in 2012 Census, therefore, comparing both databases is not straight forward. Moreover, 

the change in the administrative division in Chile at both regional and communal level makes the 

2002 database somehow outdated.  

Census data is collected per dwelling, making it simple to relate it with structures –and thus to the 

building typologies presented in Section 1– in the case of houses. However, census data gives no 

information of the number of stories of the building nor the number of apartments per story, and 

there is no direct relationship between each dwelling and building typologies. Census data is 

registered based on the response of the owner or adult responsible of answering the survey. 

                                                 
1 Requests at INE (http://transparencia.ine.cl/solicitudes/) have a legal waiting period of a minimum of 20 working days 
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Therefore, technical information of the dwelling (e.g., exterior wall material) is provided by non-

experts and are inaccurate as the non-experts may classify the wall material based on the exterior 

cover and on not on the structural material, which is relevant for risk assessment. 

The relevant information of each dwelling in the 2002 Census that is used to build the National 

Exposure Model is: 

 Location: urban or rural. 

 Type of dwelling: house, apartment in building, emergency house, informal houses, other 

(part of old house, ranch, collective, etc.). 

 Exterior wall material: reinforced concrete or stone, brick masonry, structural panels or 

blocks, timber, adobe, recycled materials, other (e.g. gypsum board). 

2.1.2. 2012 Census of population and housing 

2012 Census was performed by INE, and its results are no longer available after experts and 

politicians heavily criticized the methodology used for the census, which leads to mistakes in data 

collection and a national omission rate of 9.6% (Bravo et al. 2013). Hence, the results of the 2012 

Census were declared by the government as non-valid, and its information should not be used for 

official estimations. Additionally in 2012 Census, the dwelling count in some communes is smaller 

than that of the 2002 Census; therefore, it is difficult to calculate the change in the number of 

dwellings at the communal level between 2002 and 2012. The material and dwelling type 

categories used in the 2012 Census are different than those from the 2002 Census, making the 

connection between these databases in some cases inaccurate. Finally, the results released of the 

2012 Census, at the beginning of the construction of the exposure model, were only available at 

the communal level and not at the census block level.  

2.1.3. Unique Edification Statistics Form (UESF) 

The Unique Edification Statistics Form (Formulario Único de Estadísticas in Spanish) is a database 

that contains all construction permits granted by the country’s communes between January 2002 

and September 2014 for both houses and buildings (INE, 2014b). It is aggregated at the communal 

level, and is publicly available upon request. This information is of excellent technical quality, 

because the construction permit is filled by the real state owner or by the architect in charge of the 

project, and it is signed by a professional (architect or engineer). Each construction permit has to 

be reviewed and approved by the Director of the Municipal Works of each commune or by a 

MINVU’s inspector. The main drawbacks of this data source are: (i) it contains information of 

construction permit and not of constructed buildings, (ii) it contains information since 2002, so 

constructions permits before this year are not covered; and (iii) it does not include informal 

construction and settlements permits, so it needs to be complemented with other databases such as 

census information.  
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For each construction permit, the UESF provides information on the total number of structures and 

dwellings (buildings or houses) to be built, number of stories per structure, exterior walls material, 

total built surface of the project, among other characteristics. In Chile, there is a good correlation 

between construction permits and actually built structures, so the error on considering this data for 

constructing the exposure model is considered small. 

Relevant information of each permit of the UESF that is used to build the National Exposure Model 

is: 

 Location: urban or rural. 

 Number of structures per permit. 

 Type of structure: house (detached, semi-adjoining or adjoining), building (indicates the 

quantity of buildings and apartments per permit), stories of the structures (only one data per 

permit). 

 Exterior wall material: reinforced concrete, hollow clay brick, handmade clay brick, 

concrete block, timber, adobe, others. 

 Percentage of main exterior walls material in all exterior walls. 

 Total built surface of all structures per permit. 

2.2. Number of structures per typology  

The number of structures per typology of the National Exposure Model was calculated using a 

combination of the 2002 Census, the UESF, and the 2012 Census. This decision was made 

accounting for the technical precision of the UESF and the accuracy of its data, covering the 

construction from 2002 to 2014, and the low omission rate of the 2002 Census. Data from 2012 

Census was only used to update the emergency and self-construction/informal housing, because 

2002 Census is not representative of the current number of these houses. 

The proposed methodology uses the 2002 Census information to obtain the total number of 

dwellings per census block up to the year 2002. The key aspect of the methodology is to relate 

dwelling information from 2002 Census with the 18 proposed structures typologies. To assess this 

relationship, statistical information from the UESF is extrapolated to dwellings built prior to 2002. 

Story distribution (percentages) for masonry and reinforced concrete buildings, building 

technology and masonry unit type distribution for masonry structures are extrapolated to Census 

2002 data. It is important to note that using the building distributions obtained between 2002 and 

2014 may over estimate the number of high rise buildings in structures prior to 2002, as the number 

of stories in high rise buildings have been increased in the last decades. 

From 2002 to 2014, the proposed methodology uses the UESF data to estimate the number of 

structures for each building typology to complete the inventory. Since the UESF is available at 

communal level, the number of structures per typology at a commune was uniformly distributed in 

the 2002 census blocks. When there was no information available in the UESF data for a certain 
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commune and a certain type of structure, the distribution at the regional level is considered to 

distribute the existing dwellings prior to 2002 in that particular commune. If there is no information 

available at the regional level in the UESF data, then the national average is considered for that 

particular commune. 

The 2012 Census is used to estimate the number of emergency and informal houses, because these 

housing types are not thought as permanent. As this Census has the information at communal level, 

the total number of these types of dwellings per commune was uniformly distributed throughout 

the 2002 census blocks in that commune. 

2.2.1. Number of masonry buildings 

Data from the 2002 Census provides information on dwellings, not on structures. Therefore, for a 

given census block and for a given exterior wall material, the total number dwellings located inside 

of buildings is known. However, the total number of buildings containing these dwellings, and the 

number of stories of each building is unknown. The average number of dwellings or apartments 

per story and the distribution of masonry buildings with different number of stories, are estimated 

from the UESF database for each commune. 

The average number of apartments (or dwellings) per story in masonry buildings was obtained 

from the UESF data at each commune. For communes without masonry buildings, the average 

apartments per story were obtained at the regional level. Figure 2.1 shows the average apartments 

per story in masonry buildings for each region and the national average which is 6.4. Note that XI 

Region shows 0 apartments per building in Figure 2.1 as there are no masonry buildings permits in 

this region. Therefore, the national average was used to estimate the number of apartments per 

story in masonry buildings in XI region. 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Average apartments per story in each region for masonry buildings (INE, 2014b) 
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Four different construction techniques are considered for masonry structures in the National 

Exposure Model (Table 1.2): unreinforced clay brick, reinforced clay brick, confined clay brick, 

and reinforced or confined concrete block structures. From the 2002 Census data, only two different 

masonry categories can be identified from the information of the external walls material: brick and 

block. However, this census classification can not be correlated with the four masonry construction 

techniques in the National Exposure Model. On the other hand, UESF data identifies only 

materiality of the structure (handmade clay brick, hollow clay brick, and concrete block) and not 

its construction technique (unreinforced masonry, reinforced masonry, or confined masonry) which 

are used to define building typologies.  

Table 2.1 shows the assumptions considered to relate a masonry building permit in the UESF to 

the four construction techniques of the National Exposure Model. These assumptions use the 

percentage of the main walls material. 

 

Table 2.1: Percentage wall material available in the UESF and its related assigned masonry construction technique 

Characteristics from UESF Assigned masonry construction technique 

100% of the main wall material corresponds to handmade clay bricks Unreinforced masonry with clay bricks 

100% of the main wall material corresponds to hollow clay bricks Reinforced masonry with clay bricks 

- Less than 100% of the main wall material corresponds to handmade 

clay bricks 

- Less than 100% of the main wall material corresponds to hollow clay 

bricks 

Confined masonry with clay bricks 

100% of the main wall material corresponds to concrete blocks Reinforced or confined masonry with 

concrete blocks  

For masonry buildings of three to five stories, the use of unreinforced handmade clay brick was 

not identified in the field (Table 2.1). Therefore, this construction technology is not assigned for 

masonry buildings in the National Exposure Model, and handmade clay bricks are automatically 

assigned as confined masonry with clay bricks.  

The methodology used to obtain the total number of masonry buildings of each building typology 

in each census block is the following: 

i) Distribution of apartments in urban and rural areas: The 2002 Census apartments (or 

dwellings) in masonry buildings are separated by location in urban and rural (data by 

census blocks). Similarly, the communal UESF apartments and buildings were 

separated into urban and rural zones.  

ii) Distribution of apartments by number of stories of the building: With de UESF data the 

apartments per commune contained in 3-story, 4-story and 5-story buildings were 

separated, and this communal distribution (percentages) of height distribution are 
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applied to 2002 Census information to separate apartments prior to 2002 in that 

distribution at census block level.  

iii) Estimation of number of buildings by building height and material unit: The apartments 

prior 2002 per height distribution were converted into number of buildings of each story 

height and typology, using data from UESF regarding the number of dwellings per story 

for each commune. 

From steps i) and ii), for urban and rural the information of the UESF buildings were 

classified by heights (3-story, 4 story and 5-story buildings), and finally the communal 

buildings were split in material unit (handmade clay brick, hollow clay brick and 

concrete block). Therefore, each of the location (urban or rural) group was separated in 

9 categories (see Table 2.2). 

Then, the distribution (percentages) by stories and material unit obtained were applied 

in the prior 2002 estimated buildings per stories at block level. Finally, in order to obtain 

the total number of buildings (prior 2002 and 2002-2014) the UESF buildings were 

added in each census block by assuming a uniformly distribution. 

iv) Estimation of number of buildings by typologies: From step iii) the obtained buildings 

at census block level only consider material unit and not construction technique. Then, 

the UESF information is used to separate the 3-story, 4-story and 5-story buildings of 

hollow clay brick into confined or reinforced masonry according to the assumptions 

previously mentioned (see Table 2.1). Also, the handmade clay brick buildings were 

separated into confined and unreinforced masonry. Finally, these numbers of masonry 

buildings are separated into the defined building typologies (see Table 1.2). 

 

Table 2.2: Categories of separation for masonry buildings 

Category Stories Material unit 

1 3 Handmade clay 

brick 2 3 Hollow clay brick 

3 3 Concrete block 

4 4 Handmade clay 

brick 5 4 Hollow clay brick 

6 4 Concrete block 

7 5 Handmade clay 

brick 8 5 Hollow clay brick 

9 5 Concrete block 
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A detailed example of the application of this methodology is presented in Appendix A for masonry 

buildings. 

2.2.2. Number of reinforced concrete buildings 

As the masonry buildings, the estimation of the apartments per story for reinforced concrete 

buildings are obtained from the UESF data for each commune. If a certain commune does not have 

reinforced concrete buildings, the average apartments per story at regional level is used, and if the 

region does not have reinforced concrete buildings, the national average is used. Figure 2.2 shows 

the apartments per story at regional level and the national average for reinforced concrete buildings 

based on the UESF data. Reinforced concrete buildings have on average 6.8 apartments per story. 

 

 

Figure 2.2: Average apartments per story in each region for reinforced concrete buildings (INE, 2014b) 

 

The methodology to obtain the total number of reinforced concrete buildings is the following: 

i) Distribution of apartments in urban and rural areas: The 2002 Census apartments (or 

dwellings) in reinforced concrete buildings are separated by location in urban and rural 

(data by census blocks). Communal UESF apartments and buildings were also 

separated into urban and rural areas. 

ii) Distribution of apartments by stories: The number of apartments in buildings with 

different stories were obtained from the UESF data (e.g. apartments in 3-story buildings 
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iii) Estimation of number of buildings by building height: With the number of apartments 

per story in each commune, the prior to 2002 apartments were converted into number 

of buildings of different height. 

 

Finally, the UESF buildings are added to the prior 2002 buildings at the census block 

level by assuming a uniformly distribution to complete the total number of reinforced 

concrete buildings. 

A detailed example of the application of this methodology for reinforced concrete buildings is 

presented in Appendix B. 

2.2.3. Number of masonry houses 

UESF gives information of the configuration of houses as detached, semi-adjoining (adjoining on 

one side), or adjoining (adjoining on two sides), and separate them by location (urban or rural). For 

masonry houses, UESF contain information of material unit (handmade clay brick, hollow clay 

brick and concrete block) but not of the construction technique, equivalent to masonry buildings. 

The methodology used to obtain the total number of masonry houses, in each of the four defined 

structural typologies (Table 1.2), in each census block is the following: 

The houses of the UESF data were separated in 18 categories by configuration condition, material 

unit, and location (e.g. detached masonry houses with concrete block in urban areas, adjoining 

masonry houses with handmade clay bricks in rural areas, semi-adjoining masonry houses with 

hollow clay bricks in urban areas, etcetera). These percentages are applied to the prior 2002 

masonry houses from 2002 Census to obtain the number of houses in each category. At each census 

block, the number of houses from UESF is added by assuming a uniform distribution of UESF 

houses in the census blocks. At this point these houses only consider material unit and not 

construction technique. The UESF information is used to separate hollow clay brick houses into 

confined or reinforced masonry according to the assumptions presented for masonry buildings in 

Table 2.1. The handmade clay brick houses were also separated in confined and unreinforced 

masonry. Finally, the total number of masonry houses per structural typology is obtained at each 

census block. 

The configuration condition of houses (detached, semi-adjoining, adjoining) is important to 

estimate the number of structures and not only the number of dwellings. When a dwelling is 

identified as a house in the 2002 Census, it is assumed to represent one structure. It is then classified 

as detached, adjoining or semi-adjoining using the distribution obtained from the UESF for that 

exterior wall material. As house typologies presented in (Ortiz et al. 2014) do not include the 

number of houses adjoined to classify them, the number of dwellings is considered the same as the 

number of structures, but classified as detached, adjoining, and semi-adjoining houses. Even 

though two semi-adjoining houses can be one structure, three, four or more adjoining houses can 
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also be one structure; these assumptions are not included in the National Exposure Model, because 

UESF information does not give the information of the number of adjoined houses per structure. 

Therefore this assumption overestimates the number of houses in exposure model. A detailed 

example to obtain the number of masonry houses per structural typology is presented in Appendix 

C. 

2.2.4. Number of reinforced concrete houses 

To obtain the total number of reinforced concrete houses per census block, the methodology 

followed was similar than that of masonry houses. However, the methodology for reinforced 

concrete houses is simpler as there is no need to relate material unit with construction technique as 

in the case of masonry houses. . 

2.2.5. Number of timber houses 

For timber houses the methodology followed to estimate the number of structures per census 

block was the same as for reinforced concrete houses. 

2.2.6. Number of adobe houses 

For adobe houses the methodology followed to estimate the number of structures per census 

block was the same as reinforced concrete and timber houses. 

2.2.7. Number of Emergency houses and Informal/self-construction housing 

To estimate the number of emergency houses and informal housing the methodology used for 

masonry, reinforced concrete, timber, or adobe houses, cannot be used because emergency and 

informal houses are not thought as permanent structures. The number of houses of these typologies 

widely varies depending on the occurrence of natural disasters (i.e., earthquakes, tsunami or 

floods), and cannot be estimated using projection models. 

To estimate the number of emergency and informal houses the 2012 Census data was used at 

communal level. Then, this number was uniformly distributed on the census block of each 

commune using the cartography of 2002 Census. 

2.2.8. Special considerations 

Between 2002 and 2012, there were several territorial administrative changes that alter statistical 

data managing. These changes affect the correlation between information from 2002 Census and 

new information. Recall that information of 2002 Census is available at census block level, and 

information of UESF is available at communal level. The administrative changes between 2002 

and 2012 are: 
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 In 2003, the commune of Santa Bárbara (VIII Region) was divided into Santa Bárbara and 

Alto Biobío. 

 In 2004, the commune of Iquique (I Region) was divided into Iquique and Alto Hospicio, 

the commune of Talcahuano (VIII Region) was divided into Talcahuano and Hualpén, and 

the commune of Nueva Imperial (IX Region) was divided into Nueva Imperial and 

Cholchol. 

 In 2005, the I Region was divided in two, redefining I Region and creating the new XV 

Region of Arica y Parinacota. 

 In 2007, X Region was divided in two, redefining X Region and creating the new XIV 

Region of Los Ríos.  

The creation of new regions was not a problem for creating the National Exposure Model because 

the limits of the communes were respected. To relate data from 2002 Census and UESF, the only 

change needed was to update the region for certain communes in the UESF database. The fact that 

some communes split was more problematic. For example in the 2002 Census, the current 

commune of Santa Bárbara and Alto Biobío were considered as one commune (Santa Bárbara). 

However, since 2003 the UESF data identifies Santa Bárbara and Alto Biobío as different 

communes. Since it is not easy to identify if a 2002 census block belongs to either of the communes, 

the structures prior 2002 from census data was added to the communes that kept the old name, and 

we decided to consider only the UESF data for the communes with new names, except the case of 

Alto Hospicio and Iquique. For the new communes of Alto Biobío, Hualpén and Cholchol, we 

assumed that all constructions previous to 2002 (i.e., from 2002 Census) belongs to the communes 

of Santa Bárbara, Talcahuano and Nueva Imperial, respectively. For Iquique and Alto Hospicio, it 

was necessary to split the information from 2002 Census, because Iquique was chosen as a city to 

develop a Detailed Exposure Model. This separation was considering that one district (a set of 

census blocks) called Huantajaya, which was previously located in the old Iquique, is currently in 

Alto Hospicio. 

2.3. Floor areas of structures per typology 

Since 2002 Census does not provide information on floor areas of dwelling nor structures, the 

average floor area for structures of each typology was estimated using UESF data for each 

commune. For multi-story buildings, the average floor area was calculated considering the built 

area of all stories. Average floor area was used to estimate the surface of the structures prior to 

2002.  If in a certain commune no structures of a certain typology were built between 2002 and 

2014, a regional average floor area was used and a national floor average was used if no structure 

was built in that region. The weighted average floor areas obtained per region from the UESF 

database and the national averages for 16 of the 18 typologies of the exposure model are shown in 

Table 2.3. For emergency timber houses, and for informal houses an average floor area is not 

estimated because the total cost of these structures are estimated directly in the next section. 
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To obtain the floor area per dwelling in a certain commune for a specific typology, the floor area 

of structures of that typology in the commune were divided by the average dwellings per building 

of that commune for the typology. In case that the calculated floor area per dwelling results lower 

than 30 m2, this floor area per dwelling was assumed and the floor area per building was calculated 

by multiplying 30 m2 and the number of dwellings per building. 
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Table 2.3: Average floor area of structures at regional and national level 

 Average floor area per region (m2)  

Typology XV I II III IV V XIII VI VII VIII IX XIV X XI XII 
National 
average 

RC-N1 62 136 80 72 77 93 140 108 76 96 117 189 103 169 219 111 

RC-N2 1,490 1,514 2,224 2,531 2,279 1,796 3,455 3,187 2,408 2,312 2,204 1,447 2,635 2,413 1,488 2,652 

RC-N3 10,996 10,278 8,042 10,345 6,422 7,931 8,872 5,851 10,176 8,131 6,594 14,312 6,463 0 4,813 8,581 

RC-N4 0 11,066 19,388 0 17,490 11,434 15,954 15,842 0 14,699 0 0 0 0 0 15,063 

MA-N1-B1-U1 79 77 82 60 68 103 99 63 61 71 116 103 76 127 80 85 

MA-N1-B2-U1 54 58 73 63 58 62 76 60 54 64 78 122 107 133 157 69 

MA-N2-B2-U1 0 290 879 1,109 1,109 899 1,340 1,869 1,112 0 0 1,010 1,109 1,109 0 1,010 

MA-N3-B2-U1 920 0 886 1,081 1,993 1,246 1,166 2,012 2,318 1,708 973 1,778 956 1,533 2,019 1,251 

MA-N1-B3-U1 68 69 71 65 80 81 87 67 65 74 89 112 83 137 117 80 

MA-N2-B3-U1 0 1,151 1,151 1,151 0 979 2,249 1,151 1,151 714 1,015 1,151 0 1,151 0 1,668 

MA-N3-B3-U1 0 0 2,299 3,554 1,584 1,011 2,209 2,116 2,394 2,905 1,019 1,888 1,389 1,823 0 1,899 

MA-N1-B2-U2 63 60 60 54 58 65 78 64 65 60 74 129 127 103 76 67 

MA-N2-B2-U2 0 0 888 0 0 0 15,797 0 0 0 0 0 0 5,054 0 12,044 

MA-N3-B2-U2 0 139 771 0 0 1,371 1,254 1,779 2,256 0 0 0 0 1,418 0 782 

TI-N1 95 112 143 79 79 78 80 76 63 54 50 62 60 61 75 64 

AD-N1 111 165 112 111 123 146 147 143 136 104 64 42 55 87 109 135 
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2.4. Reposition cost per typology2 

To allow later calculation of risk in terms of cost, unit reposition costs for each typology are 

estimated. MINVU define the unit prices for five quality categories of residential structures: 

Superior, Semi-Superior, Regular, Semi-Inferior, and Inferior, being the Inferior quality category 

assigned to social dwellings only (MINVU, 2015). The quality of a structure is assigned based on   

a score, which is calculated considering design features, characteristics of the structure, 

installations, and finishing works. Design features depend on story height, floor area, presence of 

basement and elevators, facades characteristics, and others. Structure considers presence of 

reinforced slabs, total height of the structure, and number of basements, among others. Installations 

consider elevators, air-conditioning system, optic fiber availability, motion detector sensor, etc. 

Finishing works includes interior and exterior coating, pavements, doors, windows, etc. The 

maximum score is 40. A table relates the total score of a building with its category. 

For the National Exposure Model, it is not possible to calculate the category for each structure 

based on 2002 Census, 2012 Census, or 2002-2014 UESF data. If typical structures are considered 

for the main building materials (reinforced concrete, masonry, timber and adobe), it is possible to 

estimate a score for each structure. This score was used to estimate the replacement costs for the 

best and worst quality categories possible (Table 2.4).  

 

Table 2.4: Score, quality categories, and replacement cost for structures 

Type of 

structures 

Best Quality Category Worst Quality Category 

Score 
Quality 

category 
CLP/ m2 USD/m2 Score 

Quality 

category 
CLP/ m2 USD/m2 

RC buildings 37 Superior 334,807 544.6 11 Regular 183,452 298.4 

Masonry 

buildings 
18 Semi-

Superior 
217,870 354.4 5 Semi-Inferior 114,642 186.5 

RC houses 32 Superior 334,807 544.6 6 Regular 183,452 298.4 

Masonry houses 13 Semi-

Superior 
217,870 354.4 4 Semi-Inferior 114,642 186.5 

Timber houses 24 Superior 208,658 339.4 4 Semi-Inferior 82,483 134.2 

Adobe houses 2 Semi-Inferior 57,287 93.2 - -  - 

   * RC: reinforced concrete 

Information in Table 2.4 represents average national construction costs. However, it is necessary 

to differentiate cost between communes. The Internal Revenue Service (Servicio de Impuestos 

Internos in Spanish) has information of base appraisal values for residential structures with the 

same categories than MINVU. This base appraisal value is modified by four factors dependent on 

the structure’s location, special conditions of the structure, depreciation, and a commercial 

                                                 
2 1 USD = 614.76 CLP (January 8th,2015) 
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coefficient applicable to structures built in commercial zones (SII, 2013). The factor that depends 

on the structure’s location is assigned for each commune and is given in Table 2.5. 

Table 2.5: Factors by commune for base appraisal value (SII, 2013) 

Factors by commune 

1,00 0,90 0,70 0,60 0,50 0,40 

Zapallar Iquique Valparaíso Copiapó Arica Castro 

The rest of 

communes 

in the 

country 

Viña del Mar Antofagasta Machalí Coquimbo Calama Coyhaique 

Santo 

Domingo 
La Serena Talca Papudo Villa 

Alemana 
Recoleta 

Concepción Concón San Pedro de La 

Paz 
Quilpué Casablanca Independencia 

Santiago Algarrobo Pucón Puchuncaví Quintero Maipú 

Providencia Temuco Puerto Montt Rancagua El Tabo Pudahuel 

Ñuñoa Colina Puerto Varas Las Cabras El Quisco Quilicura 

Las Condes Peñalolén Huechuraba Vichuquén Quillota Estación Central 

La Reina San Miguel Calera de Tango Chillán Limache Lampa 

Vitacura   Chiguayante Olmué Talagante 

Lo Barnechea   Los Ángeles San Felipe Isla de Maipo 

   Villarrica Los Andes Peñaflor 

   Valdivia Rinconada Padre Hurtado 

   Osorno Requinoa Melipilla 

   Punta 

Arenas 

San 

Fernando 
Curacaví 

   La Florida Santa Cruz La Cisterna 

   Macul La Estrella San Joaquín 

   Pirque Curicó Puente Alto 

    Constitución 
San José de 

Maipo 

    Linares San Bernardo 

    Tomé Buin 

    Talcahuano Paine 

    Futrono  

 

To estimate the replacement cost of structures in each commune in the National Exposure Model, 

the cost associated to best quality of construction (Table 2.4) was assumed for structures in 

communes with factor 1.0 in Table 2.5. Similarly, the cost associated to worst quality of 

construction was assumed in communes with factor 0.4 in Table 2.5. For other communes, the 

replacement cost is extrapolated according to the factor in Table 2.5. For example, the municipality 

of Osorno has a location factor of 0.6, and for RC houses the best quality is Superior, with a 

reposition cost of 544.6 USD/m2 (see Table 2.4) and the worst quality is Regular, with a reposition 

cost of 298.4 USD/m2, which results in a reposition cost of 380.5 USD/m2 for RC houses in Osorno. 
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Replacement cost for emergency houses is not defined at MINVU. For the model, it was assumed 

to be the same as the construction cost of a new emergency house: an average of CLP 798,000 

(USD 1,280) (TECHO, 2014). Replacement costs for informal houses are considered the same as 

for emergency houses because they are not being built with a particular material, and we assume 

that in an earthquake, damaged informal houses would be replaced with emergency houses by the 

authorities or helping institutions. 

2.5. Occupants per typology 

The average occupants per type of dwellings (i.e. RC apartments, RC houses, masonry apartments, 

masonry houses, timber houses, adobe houses, emergency houses and informal housing) in each 

commune was obtained using 2012 Census data. Then, the total occupants per typology can be 

estimated by multiplying this average with the number of dwellings of the exposure model. Table 

2.6 shows the average inhabitants per dwelling for each type of residential structure per region. A 

minimum average of one inhabitant per dwelling for each commune was considered.  

Table 2.6: Average inhabitants per dwelling for the different residential group of structures 

 Region 

Type of structure XV I II III IV V XIII VI VII VIII IX XIV X XI XII 

RC buildings 2.8 2.9 2.6 2.1 2.1 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.1 2.4 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.3 3.1 

Masonry buildings 2.8 3.0 2.9 2.3 2.4 2.8 3.2 2.9 2.8 2.9 2.5 2.7 2.5 2.5 2.7 

RC houses 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.4 3.4 3.2 3.7 3.4 3.1 3.4 3.2 3.2 3.1 2.9 3.0 

Masonry houses 3.8 3.9 4.0 3.5 3.4 3.3 3.7 3.3 3.2 3.4 3.2 3.1 3.1 2.8 3.2 

Timber houses 3.8 3.7 3.9 3.4 3.2 3.3 3.6 3.3 3.1 3.3 3.1 3.1 3.1 2.9 3.1 

Adobe houses 2.8 2.9 3.8 3.6 3.0 3.1 3.4 3.2 3.0 3.0 2.7 2.4 3.0 2.2 2.9 

Emergency houses 3.0 3.3 3.0 2.8 2.5 2.9 3.2 2.8 2.6 2.8 2.6 2.6 2.5 2.3 2.1 

Informal houses 2.0 2.1 2.2 1.0 1.9 1.8 2.6 2.3 1.7 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.7 1.0 

 

2.6. Georeferencing census blocks 

The 2002 census blocks were used to construct the National Exposure Model. The cartography of 

2002 Census, and also 2012 Census, were requested at INE. The given 2002 and 2012 census 

cartographies were at census block level but only for the urban sectors. For rural zones, the 2012 

cartography includes some coordinate points for rural structures included in the 2012 Census with 

the census blocks related to those points, but it does not contain coordinates in all rural census 

blocks. 
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As the 2002 Census includes urban and rural census blocks but the 2002 cartography only considers 

urban zones, the 2012 cartography was used in order to improve the information for rural zones in 

the exposure model. 

Table 2.7 shows the percentage of georeferenced census blocks per region considering only 2002 

cartography (“2002 census blocks georeferenced by 2002 cartography (%)” column). As the 

missing information in some regions is high and we cannot neglect the rural zones in the exposure 

model , the coordinates of the 2012 rural census blocks are assigned to its respective 2002 rural 

census blocks. Table 2.7 also shows the improvement of georeferenced census blocks for the 

National Exposure Model using 2002 and 2012 cartographies (“2002 census blocks georeferenced 

by 2002 and 2012 cartographies (%)” column) and the contribution of the 2002 census population 

and structures of the National Exposure Model for those georeferenced census blocks. 

Table 2.7: 2002 census block georeferencing and its contribution to the National Exposure Model 

Region 

2002 census blocks 

georeferenced by 2002 

cartography (%) 

2002 census blocks 

georeferenced by 2002 

and 2012 cartographies 

(%) 

2002 census 

population using 

2002 and 2012 

cartographies (%) 

National 

Exposure Model 

structures using 

2002 and 2012 

cartographies (%) 

XV 80 91 95 98 

I 47 70 79 79 

II 91 93 96 97 

III 76 84 94 93 

IV 70 79 86 86 

V 83 86 91 89 

XIII 94 96 97 97 

VI 63 80 86 83 

VII 54 69 77 74 

VIII 66 83 87 86 

IX 51 75 84 81 

XIV 49 70 83 80 

X 52 80 88 87 

XI 56 69 87 85 

XII 64 80 92 93 

 

Following the described procedure in 5 regions more than 90% of the structures are included in the 

georeferenced census blocks (“National Exposure Model structures using 2002 and 2012 

cartographies (%)” column). In order to consider all the structures in the National Exposure Model, 

it was necessary to georeference the missing census blocks. The methodology to georeference these 

census blocks with unknown coordinates is the following: 
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 By the list of the numerical code of each census block, it is possible to stablish if the census 

blocks with unknown coordinates are between urban or rural georeferenced census blocks. 

Based on this information it can be assumed an urban or rural location for the census block. 

 With the 2012 cartography information it is possible to obtain two centroids per each 

commune: the communal centroid (i.e. urban and rural zone for the commune) and the 

urban centroid.  

 If the census block is identified as urban, the coordinates of the urban centroid of the 

commune is assigned to the census block. If the census block is identified as rural, the 

communal centroid is assigned. 

2.5. Results3 

In this section relevant results of the National Exposure Model are presented, which are the number 

of structures by typology, floor area and replacement costs by typology. 

2.5.1. Number of structures 

A summary of the number of structures and the number of dwellings per region obtained from the 

National Exposure Model is presented on Table 2.8 and Table 2.9, respectively. XII Metropolitan 

Region is the most populated region of Chile, with 40% of the total inhabitants of the country and 

has the highest participation in the total number of structures with 33%. XI Region with 0.6% of 

the total inhabitants in Chile is the least populated region and has the lowest participation in the 

total number of structures with less than 1%. 

Approximately a total of 4.26 million of residential structures were identified in the National 

Exposure model, which corresponds to 5.3 million of residential dwellings. A 99.5% of the total 

number of structures corresponds to houses (4,236,548) and the rest 0.5% corresponds to buildings 

(23,267). In houses, timber (TI-N1) and reinforced hollow clay brick masonry (MA-N1-B2-U1) 

typologies are predominant in Chile, representing 32% and 26% of the total number of houses, 

respectively. Informal/self-construction houses represent 0.1% of total houses in the country, and 

emergency houses a 1.5%. Adobe structures, which is a highly seismic vulnerable typology, 

represents a 4.6% of the total houses in Chile. Reinforced concrete buildings of 3 to 9 stories (RC-

N2), reinforced concrete buildings of 10 to 24 stories (RC-N3), and reinforced hollow clay brick 

masonry buildings of 4 to 5 stories (MA-N3-B2-U1) has the highest participation in buildings with 

35%, 16%, and 22%, respectively. The rest 27% of buildings correspond to all the 3-story masonry 

buildings, 4 to 5-story confined clay masonry, all the concrete block buildings, and reinforced 

concrete buildings higher than 24 stories. For buildings 72% corresponds to mid-rise buildings (up 

                                                 
3 Database with the results of the National Exposure Model will be available by the end of 2015 in the following 

link: https://sara.openquake.org/risk:detailed_exposure:national_exp_model_chile_database_block_level 

https://sara.openquake.org/risk:detailed_exposure:global_exp_model_chile_database_block_level
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to 5 stories high), including reinforced concrete (25%) and masonry buildings (47%), and the rest 

28% are high-rise buildings (reinforced concrete buildings higher than 5 stories).  

Table 2.10 shows the total number of structures and dwellings by location (urban or rural), were 

82% of the structures (which corresponds to 86% of the dwellings) are located in urban areas. The 

number of structures by typology and location per region are shown graphically in Appendix D. 

For masonry, reinforced concrete, timber (timber and emergency houses) and adobe structures, 

Figure 2.3 shows the distribution at regional level for these construction materials. It is important 

to note that masonry, reinforced concrete and adobe structures are concentrated in the Central Zone 

of Chile, and timber houses are concentrated in the Southern Zone. Reinforced concrete structures 

have an important participation in the Great North and Little North of Chile, besides Central Zone, 

but a little participation in Southern and Austral zones. Austral Zone regions (XI and XII Region) 

have the lowest participation in the total number of structures, but in this zone timber structures 

has the highest participation. 

Figures 2.4 and Figure 2.5 shows the number of reinforced concrete and masonry buildings 

obtained for the National Exposure Model per stories high, respectively.
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Table 2.8: Number of structures and inhabitants per region 

 Region   

Typology XV I II III IV V XIII VI VII VIII IX XIV X XI XII Total % 

RC-N1 (*) 5,847 8,161 40,793 9,187 21,460 41,192 125,832 7,568 10,390 45,369 9,402 2,075 4,602 825 1,517 334,220 8% 

RC-N2 362 124 437 95 379 1,486 3,461 148 199 869 239 147 149 9 44 8,148 0% 

RC-N3 5 86 174 25 66 471 2,435 21 11 244 75 0 24 0 7 3,642 0% 

RC-N4 0 44 20 0 8 63 338 2 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 479 0% 

MA-N1-B1-U1 (*) 1,090 446 9,471 5,326 5,560 21,945 190,427 56,360 50,631 40,589 4,044 1,321 1,611 317 2,297 391,434 9% 

MA-N1-B2-U1 (*) 25,603 3,658 20,419 21,857 99,890 131,458 555,673 85,174 87,354 62,236 14,228 2,205 3,412 523 1,121 1,114,811 26% 

MA-N2-B2-U1 0 113 29 0 0 441 306 38 7 0 0 9 0 0 0 943 0% 

MA-N3-B2-U1 176 0 53 61 18 604 3,519 247 112 191 69 25 68 1 13 5,156 0% 

MA-N1-B3-U1 (*) 218 301 565 5,038 14,958 46,062 219,194 23,052 79,008 119,036 21,636 2,608 7,243 937 572 540,428 13% 

MA-N2-B3-U1 0 218 55 0 0 348 1,144 73 14 190 75 18 0 0 0 2,135 0% 

MA-N3-B3-U1 0 0 11 2 38 423 1,315 96 6 44 79 12 53 0 0 2,080 0% 

MA-N1-B2-U2 (*) 5,062 25,837 44,510 14,117 10,974 9,972 74,876 13,881 9,588 6,610 3,917 190 778 768 154 221,234 5% 

MA-N2-B2-U2 0 0 20 0 0 0 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 0% 

MA-N3-B2-U2 0 331 11 0 0 36 131 18 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 602 0% 

TI-N1 (*) 6,904 9,399 8,175 10,654 28,662 129,502 187,199 38,849 46,304 300,455 229,474 96,234 217,541 25,301 37,798 1,372,451 32% 

TI-N1-EM (*) 1,619 889 801 411 1,842 5,539 16,610 6,939 9,088 14,954 2,369 1,447 1,757 257 55 64,577 2% 

AD-N1 (*) 764 670 3,725 6,873 18,055 26,278 37,722 31,440 50,972 16,751 1,163 33 249 430 4 195,129 5% 

SC-N1 (*) 247 301 186 88 81 251 390 110 107 224 94 41 119 19 6 2,264 0% 

Total structures 47,898 50,578 129,456 73,732 201,990 416,071 1,420,630 264,015 343,868 607,765 286,864 106,366 237,605 29,388 43,589 4,259,814 100% 

Inhabitants 

(National model) 
210,182 260,936 588,878 274,868 717,146 1,643,180 6,861,977 932,768 1,125,761 2,186,256 932,779 342,673 756,340 84,421 139,245 17,057,411 - 

(*) represent houses, the rest are buildings 
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Table 2.9: Number of dwellings and inhabitants per region 

 Region   

Typology XV I II III IV V XIII VI VII VIII IX XIV X XI XII Total % 

RC-N1 5,847 8,161 40,793 9,187 21,460 41,192 125,832 7,568 10,390 45,369 9,402 2,075 4,602 825 1,517 334,220 6% 

RC-N2 10,874 3,028 14,924 3,905 14,382 39,049 145,912 7,462 8,280 32,082 8,231 3,053 5,131 399 1,153 297,863 6% 

RC-N3 653 12,244 14,047 3,669 5,773 47,773 296,523 1,689 1,457 26,562 7,836 28 1,700 0 368 420,322 8% 

RC-N4 0 4,856 4,133 0 1,109 8,467 88,139 442 0 1,143 0 0 0 0 0 108,289 2% 

MA-N1-B1-U1 1,090 446 9,471 5,326 5,560 21,945 190,427 56,360 50,631 40,589 4,044 1,321 1,611 317 2,297 391,434 7% 

MA-N1-B2-U1 25,603 3,658 20,419 21,857 99,890 131,458 555,673 85,174 87,354 62,236 14,228 2,205 3,412 523 1,121 1,114,811 21% 

MA-N2-B2-U1 0 678 473 0 0 6,681 6,243 1,354 85 0 0 111 0 3 0 15,630 0% 

MA-N3-B2-U1 879 0 742 1,301 479 12,966 68,227 8,446 4,304 5,913 1,081 842 844 30 426 106,480 2% 

MA-N1-B3-U1 218 301 565 5,038 14,958 46,062 219,194 23,052 79,008 119,036 21,636 2,608 7,243 937 572 540,428 10% 

MA-N2-B3-U1 0 4,061 1,031 0 0 3,743 35,125 1,370 255 2,417 482 333 0 8 0 48,825 1% 

MA-N3-B3-U1 0 0 253 157 1,028 7,289 30,007 2,365 183 2,179 1,324 194 695 12 0 45,687 1% 

MA-N1-B2-U2 5,062 25,837 44,510 14,117 10,974 9,972 74,876 13,881 9,588 6,610 3,917 190 778 768 154 221,234 4% 

MA-N2-B2-U2 0 0 237 0 0 0 10,217 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,455 0% 

MA-N3-B2-U2 0 992 90 0 0 873 2,223 578 2,765 0 0 0 0 2 0 7,523 0% 

TI-N1 6,904 9,399 8,175 10,654 28,662 129,502 187,199 38,849 46,304 300,455 229,474 96,234 217,541 25,301 37,798 1,372,451 26% 

TI-N1-EM 1,619 889 801 411 1,842 5,539 16,610 6,939 9,088 14,954 2,369 1,447 1,757 257 55 64,577 1% 

AD-N1 764 670 3,725 6,873 18,055 26,278 37,722 31,440 50,972 16,751 1,163 33 249 430 4 195,129 4% 

SC-N1 247 301 186 88 81 251 390 110 107 224 94 41 119 19 6 2,264 0% 

Total structures 59,761 75,521 164,576 82,582 224,253 539,040 2,090,539 287,079 360,771 676,519 305,280 110,716 245,682 29,832 45,472 5,297,621 100% 

Inhabitants 

(National model) 
210,182 260,936 588,878 274,868 717,146 1,643,180 6,861,977 932,768 1,125,761 2,186,256 932,779 342,673 756,340 84,421 139,245 17,057,411 - 
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Table 2.10: Number of structures and dwellings by location 

 Structures Dwellings 

Typology Urban Rural Total % Urban Rural Total % 

RC-N1 318,692 15,528 334,220 7.8% 318,692 15,528 334,220 6.3% 

RC-N2 8,061 87 8,148 0.2% 295,148 2,715 297,863 5.6% 

RC-N3 3,636 6 3,642 0.1% 419,512 810 420,322 7.9% 

RC-N4 479 0 479 0.0% 108,289 0 108,289 2.0% 

MA-N1-B1-U1 307,501 83,933 391,434 9.2% 307,501 83,933 391,434 7.4% 

MA-N1-B2-U1 1,024,599 90,212 1,114,811 26.2% 1,024,599 90,212 1,114,811 21.0% 

MA-N2-B2-U1 943 0 943 0.0% 15,628 2 15,630 0.3% 

MA-N3-B2-U1 5,148 9 5,156 0.1% 106,148 332 106,480 2.0% 

MA-N1-B3-U1 499,809 40,618 540,428 12.7% 499,809 40,618 540,428 10.2% 

MA-N2-B3-U1 2,133 2 2,135 0.1% 48,799 27 48,825 0.9% 

MA-N3-B3-U1 2,073 8 2,080 0.0% 45,464 223 45,687 0.9% 

MA-N1-B2-U2 205,847 15,388 221,234 5.2% 205,847 15,388 221,234 4.2% 

MA-N2-B2-U2 80 0 80 0.0% 10,455 0 10,455 0.2% 

MA-N3-B2-U2 602 0 602 0.0% 7,523 0 7,523 0.1% 

TI-N1 974,238 398,213 1,372,451 32.2% 974,238 398,213 1,372,451 25.9% 

TI-N1-EM 38,417 26,160 64,577 1.5% 38,417 26,160 64,577 1.2% 

AD-N1 116,628 78,501 195,129 4.6% 116,628 78,501 195,129 3.7% 

SC-N1 1,566 698 2,264 0.1% 1,566 698 2,264 0.0% 

Total 3,510,452 749,362 4,259,814 100% 4,544,263 753,359 5,297,621 100% 
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Figure 2.3: A map of Chile with pie charts of participation of masonry, reinforced concrete, timber 

(residential timber houses and emergency houses) and adobe structures per region (left), with the total number 

of structures per construction material (right). 
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Figure 2.4: Number of reinforced concrete buildings per stories high at national level 

 

 

Figure 2.5: Number of masonry buildings per stories high at national level 

2.5.2. Surface areas 

The total built surface areas per typology in each region is presented in Table 2.10. 

2.5.3. Reposition costs 

The reposition costs per typology in each region are summarized in Table 2.11. The estimated 

total cost for residential structures attributed to  the 2010 Maule earthquake in Chile was 
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approximately USD 3,943 million (SVS, n.d.). This cost represents 3.6% of the total 

reposition cost of the National Exposure Model (108 USD billion). The total reposition cost 

of the model represents 42% of the Chilean GDP of 2014, which is 258 USD billion (The 

World Bank, 2015). 

2.5.4. Inhabitants 

The estimated number of inhabitants per typology in each region is shown in Table 2.12. The 

difference between the total number of inhabitants obtained in the model and those shown in 

Table 1.1 corresponds to 4%, with a maximum difference in Region I of 21% of difference.  

It is important to note that the model considers only inhabitants in the chosen typologies, but 

the number of the projection from INE (INE, 2014) considers every type of housing in Chile, 

including those types not considered in the model. 

The typologies with more inhabitants corresponds to timber houses (TI-N1), reinforced 

masonry hollow clay brick houses (MA-N1-B2-U1), and confined masonry clay brick houses 

(MA-N1-B3-U1), with 26%, 23% and 11% of the total inhabitants in the country, 

respectively.
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Table 2.10: Total floor area per region (Thousand m2) 

  Total surface areas per region   

Typology XV I II III IV V XIII VI VII VIII IX XIV X XI XII TOotal 

RC-N1 362 1,107 3,264 658 1,651 3,850 17,660 815 785 4,375 1,097 393 475 140 333 36,966 

RC-N2 540 187 971 240 863 2,668 11,957 473 480 2,008 527 213 392 22 65 21,608 

RC-N3 59 889 1,402 256 422 3,734 21,600 121 111 1,984 491 3 152 0 32 31,254 

RC-N4 0 489 388 0 132 722 5,395 25 0 68 0 0 0 0 0 7,219 

MA-N1-B1-U1 87 34 777 320 376 2,255 18,827 3,547 3,086 2,900 468 137 123 40 183 33,161 

MA-N1-B2-U1 1,381 213 1,492 1,383 5,815 8,180 42,471 5,133 4,714 3,987 1,108 269 364 70 176 76,756 

MA-N2-B2-U1 0 33 25 0 0 396 410 71 8 0 0 9 0 0 0 953 

MA-N3-B2-U1 162 0 47 65 35 752 4,102 497 261 326 67 44 65 2 27 6,453 

MA-N1-B3-U1 15 21 40 327 1,198 3,744 19,126 1,540 5,160 8,850 1,929 292 602 128 67 43,039 

MA-N2-B3-U1 0 250 64 0 0 341 2,572 84 16 135 76 21 0 0 0 3,560 

MA-N3-B3-U1 0 0 25 8 60 427 2,904 204 15 129 80 23 74 1 0 3,950 

MA-N1-B2-U2 319 1,554 2,655 766 633 648 5,814 885 627 394 291 24 99 79 12 14,800 

MA-N2-B2-U2 0 0 18 0 0 0 941 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 958 

MA-N3-B2-U2 0 46 9 0 0 49 164 32 171 0 0 0 0 0 0 471 

TI-N1 653 1,054 1,170 842 2,267 10,066 14,963 2,969 2,905 16,309 11,586 5,930 13,148 1,555 2,817 88,235 

AD-N1 85 110 416 764 2,215 3,836 5,554 4,497 6,923 1,738 74 1 14 38 0 26,265 

Total 3,661 5,989 12,763 5,629 15,668 41,670 174,461 20,894 25,261 43,205 17,795 7,358 15,507 2,075 3,711 395,649 
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Table 2.11: Total reposition costs per region (Million USD) 

  Reposition costs per region   

Typology XV I II III IV V XIII VI VII VIII IX XIV X XI XII Total 

RC-N1 123 528 1,363 216 690 1,634 8,135 284 279 1,735 465 143 176 46 125 15,941 

RC-N2 183 79 459 87 405 1,185 5,860 181 182 836 244 80 153 7 25 9,966 

RC-N3 20 440 690 97 180 1,877 10,827 46 46 935 247 1 61 0 12 15,478 

RC-N4 0 246 195 0 54 371 2,708 10 0 37 0 0 0 0 0 3,621 

MA-N1-B1-U1 19 9 217 69 99 569 4,760 725 623 646 96 30 29 8 44 7,941 

MA-N1-B2-U1 296 65 432 309 1,479 1,969 10,327 1,170 998 936 260 58 88 15 39 18,440 

MA-N2-B2-U1 0 10 7 0 0 106 103 17 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 246 

MA-N3-B2-U1 35 0 15 15 9 194 944 116 55 80 19 10 17 0 7 1,515 

MA-N1-B3-U1 3 4 8 78 301 905 4,701 328 1,197 2,117 565 65 157 26 16 10,472 

MA-N2-B3-U1 0 78 18 0 0 76 691 20 3 30 17 5 0 0 0 939 

MA-N3-B3-U1 0 0 8 2 14 109 753 48 3 34 23 5 19 0 0 1,018 

MA-N1-B2-U2 68 426 720 154 163 147 1,351 183 147 94 84 5 21 16 3 3,584 

MA-N2-B2-U2 0 0 5 0 0 0 202 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 207 

MA-N3-B2-U2 0 14 3 0 0 10 38 7 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 118 

TI-N1 110 285 306 135 427 2,074 2,785 465 460 2,770 2,107 960 2,367 239 524 16,012 

TI-N1-EM 2 1 1 1 2 7 21 9 12 19 3 2 2 0 0 83 

AD-N1 8 10 39 71 206 358 518 419 645 162 7 0 1 3 0 2,448 

SC-N1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Total 867 2,196 4,487 1,232 4,028 11,593 54,723 4,026 4,697 10,431 4,137 1,366 3,091 362 795 108,030 
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Table 2.12: Total inhabitants per region 

 Inhabitants per region  
Typology XV I II III IV V XIII VI VII VIII IX XIV X XI XII Total 

RC-N1 20,378 30,500 148,821 31,421 72,277 132,309 462,263 25,006 33,203 154,528 29,477 6,667 13,857 2,358 4,517 1,167,581 

RC-N2 30,595 9,024 38,278 8,376 29,872 93,644 359,280 17,040 17,348 78,628 17,247 6,519 11,201 921 3,522 721,494 

RC-N3 1,838 35,063 35,741 7,816 11,736 111,465 672,238 3,893 2,874 62,929 15,742 59 3,621 0 1,124 966,138 

RC-N4 0 13,815 10,780 0 2,240 20,109 193,997 1,019 0 2,624 0 0 0 0 0 244,584 

MA-N1-B1-U1 4,017 1,738 37,829 17,688 18,775 71,023 698,918 187,346 162,026 134,144 12,254 4,197 4,997 880 7,308 1,363,139 

MA-N1-B2-U1 97,027 14,195 81,543 76,645 337,546 428,218 2,045,607 284,860 280,843 211,867 45,126 6,896 10,678 1,478 3,512 3,926,041 

MA-N2-B2-U1 0 2,009 1,345 0 1 19,240 19,836 3,925 191 0 0 297 1 8 0 46,851 

MA-N3-B2-U1 2,504 0 2,148 2,836 1,253 36,964 217,047 24,477 12,654 17,725 2,733 2,250 2,111 74 1,146 325,920 

MA-N1-B3-U1 829 1,180 2,003 18,184 51,736 149,714 803,493 77,545 256,629 409,158 68,946 8,114 22,872 2,721 1,812 1,874,937 

MA-N2-B3-U1 0 12,030 2,954 0 0 10,617 112,232 3,971 572 6,657 1,271 889 0 19 0 151,212 

MA-N3-B3-U1 0 0 733 342 2,348 20,514 95,580 6,853 533 6,314 3,320 519 1,736 28 0 138,821 

MA-N1-B2-U2 19,032 98,516 175,917 48,880 37,083 32,200 276,543 46,834 31,170 22,280 12,548 594 2,364 2,096 491 806,549 

MA-N2-B2-U2 0 0 675 0 0 0 34,436 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35,112 

MA-N3-B2-U2 0 2,938 260 0 0 2,518 6,888 1,675 7,119 0 0 0 0 6 0 21,404 

TI-N1 26,429 34,439 32,662 36,335 92,792 417,395 680,056 127,798 143,822 987,582 714,503 301,750 677,345 72,288 115,679 4,460,873 

TI-N1-EM 4,889 2,906 2,417 1,168 4,635 16,196 52,717 19,550 23,566 41,821 6,134 3,741 4,392 584 118 184,834 

AD-N1 2,135 1,809 14,256 25,054 54,676 80,581 129,784 100,701 153,020 49,519 3,281 101 927 922 11 616,776 

SC-N1 512 774 516 124 176 474 1,062 274 193 480 197 79 239 38 6 5,143 

Total inhabitants 210,182 260,936 588,878 274,868 717,146 1,643,180 6,861,977 932,768 1,125,761 2,186,256 932,779 342,673 756,340 84,421 139,245 17,057,411 
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2.6. Limitations 

The National Exposure Model limitations are: 

1) It is assumed that the UESF information is correctly registered, and typing mistakes 

cannot be verified without making field verifications. Additionally it is assumed that 

all construction permits in UESF were actually constructed. 

2) Estimations of the apartments per story, distribution of number of stories in buildings, 

typologies distribution in masonry buildings at communal, regional or national level 

depends on the available information from the UESF, which only considers structures 

between January of 2002 and September of 2014. These values can be representative 

of the last decade, but they are not necessarily representative of all the existing 

buildings in each commune. 

3) For reinforced concrete and masonry buildings, one of the most relevant data obtained 

from UESF information is the average apartments per story per commune. If a 

different value is assumed for one of these type of buildings, the estimation of the 

total number of buildings changes. As an example, only one permit for masonry 

buildings is registered for Peñaflor, a commune in the Metropolitan Region (XIII 

Region). This permit indicates 40 apartments per story for that building. This number 

is considered high, but is not possible to invalidate this value without verifying the 

number of stories of such building in the field. If other masonry buildings are 

considered to estimate the average the number of apartments per story of this 

commune, the average value may change significantly affecting the estimation of the 

number of masonry buildings for this commune. 

4) UESF information is more reliable than census data to characterize the material 

information of the structure. The UESF is filled by the owner of the project or the 

architect in charge, and the census data is filled by a non-expert person with the help 

of the owner of the dwelling. These persons may not necessarily know the 

construction material of the structure. For houses 25% of the stock in the National 

Exposure Model is obtained from UESF information at national level and for 

buildings this percentage is 42%. This procedure may lead to an overestimation of 

the number of high-rise buildings previous to 2002. 

5) UESF information is available at communal level, and for the National Exposure 

Model these structures are uniformly distributed within the census blocks. For 

communes with large number of census blocks the number of structures per census 

block from UESF structures may be unnoticed at census block level. 

The next section presents the methodology used to construct a Detailed Exposure Model and 

the results for three cities located in three different macro-regions of Chile. 
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3. Detailed Exposure Model 

This section describes the methodology used to obtain a Detailed Exposure Model for three 

cities (urban zones of three communes) in Chile using digital remote surveying, similar to a 

residential housing census, to count and classify structures using the 18 typologies of the 

Exposure Model. The three cities were chosen to be representative of three macro-regions of 

Chile: Iquique for the Great North of the country, Rancagua for Central Zone, and Osorno 

for the Southern Zone.  

The city Iquique, located in the Iquique commune is the capital of the I Region of Tarapacá, 

and is located in the coastal plain at latitude 20.22°S, almost 1,800 km north of Santiago. The 

commune of Iquique has a total surface of 2,262 km2 and 196,437 inhabitants (SINIM, 2015). 

In the 1990s, and due to the big economic growth of Iquique, an informal settlement started 

to grow in the eastern hills of the city. By 2002, this population had increased by almost 10 

times, and in 2004 the authorities decided to formalize the settlement by creating the 

commune of Alto Hospicio. Before 2004, the current communes of Iquique and Alto 

Hospicio corresponded to a single commune. Today, the conurbation Iquique-Alto Hospicio 

–called Big Iquique- is one of the most populated urban centers in Chile with 302,515 

inhabitants (SINIM, 2015). The most important economic activities of Iquique are the 

international trading through de tax free zone of Iquique (ZOFRI) and the seaport, the mining 

industry, tourism, and the fishing, manufacturing, and construction industries. 

Rancagua is the main city and capital of the VI Region of Libertador Bernardo O’Higgins; it 

is located in the central valley at latitude 34.17°S, approximately 85 km south of Santiago. It 

is located in the commune of Rancagua, one of the most important and most populated 

communes in Central Chile. In 2014, the commune had 232,639 inhabitants and a surface of 

260 km2 (SINIM, 2015). The most developed economic activity is trading. Rancagua is also 

the largest and most important city near El Teniente (50 km of distance), the largest 

underground copper mine in the world, currently operated by the state owned mining 

company Codelco. 

Osorno is the second most important city in the X Region of Los Lagos, and is located at 

latitude 40.57°S, more than 800 km south of Santiago. It is located in the commune of 

Osorno, which by 2014 had 157,389 inhabitants and a surface of 951 km2. With an important 

number of immigrants from different origins, mainly European, the commune developed 

importantly in the XIX century as a center for livestock and agriculture. Nowadays, tourism 

has become an additional pillar of development. 

Figure 3.1 shows the location of the cities of Iquique, Santiago, Rancagua, and Osorno in a 

map of Chile. In the next subsections, the methodology used to build the Detailed Exposure 

Model for the aforementioned cities and the results of the model are presented. 
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Figure 3.1: A map of Chile highlighting the cities of Iquique in the Great North, Santiago and Rancagua in the 

Central Zone of Chile and Osorno in the Southern Zone. The different colors characterized each natural zone 

of Chile (see Figure 1 of this report). 

 

As the detailed exposure model considers the cities (urban zone) of the communes, it is 

important to understand how much of the surface of each commune corresponds to the cities. 

Figure 3.2 shows the cities and communes Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno. 
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Figure 3.2: Maps of the communes of Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno showing the surface of the urban zone of 

each of them (cities). The three maps are not in the same scale. 

 

3.1. Methodology to generate the Detailed Model for each city 

The Detailed Exposure Model for each of the three cities was generated using digital remote 

surveying. For this purpose, Google Street View and GEM’s Tool for Field Data Collection 

and Management Inventory Data Capture Tools (IDCT) (Jordan et al. 2014), were used. 

Before conducting the surveys, three main tasks were performed: (i) a georeferenced image 

of each city was generated; (ii) the remote surveying procedure and the information to be 

collected were defined; and (iii) the data collection scheme for the remote surveying was 

defined. The main hurdles experienced while working to generate the Detailed Model are 

also discussed. 

3.1.1. Georeferencing 

To survey the communes with IDCT, a georeferenced image of the working surface is 

required. The images or files loaded into the software must allow proper identification and 

differentiation of the structures. A 1:2,500 scale was used for this research, and a mosaic of 

superimposed georeferenced images of each city was generated. ESRI ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI 

2011) was used to georeference the individual images of the mosaic, following the procedure 
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described in detail in Appendix E. A total of 116, 196, and 168 georeferenced images were 

used for the urban zones of Iquique, Rancagua, and Osorno, respectively (see Table 3.1). On 

average, each image covered 0.20 km2. Figures 3.3 to 3.5 show the results of the 

georeferencing process and a comparison with a map of each city. 

 

Table 3.1: Number of images and surface of urban zones per city 

City Number of images Surface* (km2)  

Iquique 116 18.5 

Rancagua 196 46.2 

Osorno 168 29.0 

*: surface according to the 2012 Census cartography  

 

 

Figure 3.3: Comparison of a map of the urban zone of Iquique and a set of images of the city (18.5 km2) 
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Figure 3.4: Comparison of a map of the urban zone of Rancagua and a set of images of the city (46.2 km2) 

 

 

Figure 3.5: Comparison of a map of the urban zone of Osorno and a set of images of the city (29 km2) 
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3.1.2. Remote surveying procedure 

The survey was performed using simultaneously Google StreetView and IDCT. The 

procedure to survey a structure consisted on two activities: first, a structure is identified using 

Google Maps, and remotely observed with Google StreetView, to collect as much data as 

possible to later classify it into one of the 18 typologies used in the National Exposure Model 

(see Tables 1.2 to 1.6). Then, IDCT is used to identify the structure in the georeferenced 

image, and a new point is added to the project using the Add Point command in the main 

panel. The collected information is saved as metadata in the added point in IDCT. A step-by-

step example of the remote surveying procedure is presented in Appendix F for a 3-story 

confined masonry building.  

For each surveyed structure, the following information was collected on IDCT: 

1. Position: latitude and longitude are obtained automatically from the georeferenced image. 

2. Material type: 

 Concrete, reinforced 

 Masonry, reinforced 

 Masonry, unreinforced 

 Masonry, confined 

 Earth, unknown reinforcement 

 Wood, unknown reinforcement 

 Other material 

3. Building Occupancy 

 Residential 

 Mixed use (residential and commercial) 

4. Material technology (only for masonry structures) 

 Fired clay hollow bricks 

 Fired clay solid bricks 

 Concrete blocks, hollow 

5. General Building Comments: field used to save (i) the number of stories of the structure, 

(ii) the number of dwellings (substructures) of an adjoining structure, and (iii) to indicate 

if the structure was built using mixed materials (e.g., a house with the first level built with 

confined masonry and the second level with timber and/or other light materials). 

All the information of the structures was obtained by observation of the images from 

StreetView. 

3.1.3. Data collection schemes 

Two different surveying schemes were used for data collection: house-by-house and 

grouping. The description of each of the methods and the advantages and disadvantages of 
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the use of each of them are shown in Table 3.2. It is very common to find large residential 

housing projects where tens or even hundreds of similar houses are built, thus making the 

house-by-house method not optimal. For the grouping scheme the number of repetitions of 

the house or building was stored in the General Building Comments field as additional 

information. Figure 3.6 shows an example on how the different methods would capture the 

same residential complex in the city of Rancagua. 

 

Table 3.2: Methods used to develop remote surveying in Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno 

Methods Description Advantages Disadvantages 

House-by-

house 

This method consisted on adding 

one point per surveyed structure 

in the IDCT project. 

Save the exact location and 

type of each building. This 

methodology was favored in 

areas within the city with 

large variability of 

typologies. 

Not efficient in zones with 

large number of structures of 

the same typology, because 

the same information had to 

be recorded several times. 

Grouping 

This method consisted in creating 

only one data-point to represent 

residential complexes with 

similar houses in the IDCT 

project. This point represented all 

the houses or buildings that could 

be classified under the same type 

of structure (i.e. material, stories, 

occupancy, etcetera) 

Considerably increased the 

speed of the surveying 

The use of this methodology 

has the cost of losing the 

exact location of each 

structure. Nevertheless, 

when aggregating the 

information to a census 

block level, this loss of 

information is not significant 

 

 

 

Figure 3.6: Comparison of the number of points added (in yellow) in data collection with house-by-house 

(left) and grouping (right) schemes in the city of Rancagua. 
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3.1.4. Working schedule 

Remote surveying and data collection of the three cities were performed in parallel for 6 

weeks, 5 days per week, working approximately 8 hours per day. During the first week and 

a half, three civil engineering undergraduate students worked to generate the georeferenced 

maps of the cities. Then, they surveyed the cities and collected data using the methodologies 

described before. A fourth student was added during the last three weeks to improve the 

performance. A senior undergraduate student worked as supervisor of the group. Initially 

only the house-by-house scheme was used for collecting data. After the first week and a half 

of surveying, the grouping scheme was introduced. 

3.2. Results 

In this section, the results of the performance of the remote surveying and a summary of the 

Detailed Exposure Model for the three selected cities are presented. 

3.2.1. Performance of the Remote surveying  

Table 3.3 shows a summary of the number of points added in IDCT, the number of surveyed 

structures, and working hours (WH) used to cover 77.6%, 74.4% and 75.7% of the total 

surface of the cities Iquique, Rancagua, and Osorno, respectively. The performance results 

normalized by WH are also shown. 

 

Table 3.3: Results on surveying performance for the Detailed Exposure Model of Iquique, Rancagua and 

Osorno 

  Iquique Rancagua Osorno 

Total Surface (km2)  18.5 46.2 29.0 

Covered Surface (km2)  14.4 34.4 22.0 

% Covered Surface  77.6% 74.4% 75.7% 

Points marked 8,216 5,680 7,070 

Structures 27,025 47,220 29,734 

Working Hours (WH) 360 376 176 

Points/WH 22.8 15.1 40.2 

Structures/WH 75.1 125.6 168.9 

Structures/Points  3.3 8.3 4.2 
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The differences among the normalized results of the three cities are explained mainly by the 

following: 

 In Iquique, there was a great variability in the identified structural typologies (different 

construction materials, number of stories, etc.). This slowed down the identification and 

classification of the structures, making it more difficult than in the other cities. Also, the 

grouping scheme to collect data was not very helpful, hence the fewer structures per 

WH and the lowest structures/points ratio of all. 

 In Rancagua, several complexes with similar or identical type of structures were 

observed, which allowed grouping many structures at one point per complex. This 

increased the ratio of structures per WH.  

 In Osorno, as in Rancagua, there are many similar structures in every block that can be 

grouped at the same point. Moreover, identification of the building material in houses 

was simpler than for the other cities, allowing faster data collection. This explains the 

largest point/WH and structures/WH ratios. 

The daily number of structures identified divided by the number of people working on each 

city are presented in Figure 3.7. The best daily performance was always achieved in Osorno.  

 

Figure 3.7: Daily progress on structure count, normalized by the number of students working per city 

 

3.2.2. Detailed Exposure Model for Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno 

Figures 3.8, 3.9 and 3.10 show the surveyed areas and points collected in IDCT for the urban 

zones of Iquique, Rancagua, and Osorno. 
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Figure 3.8: Maps of the city Iquique divided per census block. A 77.6% of the surface of the city was 

surveyed (left) with 8,217 points (in blue) collected with IDCT (right) 

 

 

Figure 3.9:  Maps of the city Rancagua divided per census block. A 74.4% of the surface of the city was 

surveyed (left) with 5,680 points (in green) collected with IDCT (right) 
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Figure 3.10: Maps of the city Osorno divided per census block. A 75.7% of the surface of the city was 

surveyed (left) with 7,070 points (in red) collected with IDCT (right) 

 
 

The main hurdles dealt with while producing the Detailed Exposure Model for the three cities 

are listed next: 

 The coverage of each city on Google StreetView is not 100%. Some main or interior 

streets are not available to visit, hence, it was not possible to survey and classify all 

structures within a city. To overcome this difficulty, assumptions were made to include 

these areas, such as using the base map view to count the number of those unknown 

structures and assume a typology for them considering the surrounding typologies 

already surveyed. 

 Several structures are coated with stucco, timber panels, and other covers, which makes 

difficult to identify the actual structural materials. To overcome this, it was assumed that 

these structures were similar to the surrounding ones that could be properly surveyed. 

 Some structures are hidden behind walls, exterior protection bars or vegetation, which 

also makes difficult to observe the actual materials in these structures. These cases were 

treated as the previous described case. 

 Some streets are wrongly geo-referenced in Google StreetView, and the information 

shown (images) do not correspond to the actual structures in the area. In these cases, the 

students used the base map and the information of the surrounding structures to assume 

the number and typology of the structures in these zones.  

 Not all the images in Google StreetView are updated to 2015. In fact, most of them are 

from 2012 to 2014. In some areas, the images of different years are superimposing, 

leading to confusion. For example in a certain location the image shown is from 2012 

and in the next points (in the same street) the images are from 2014. This causes 

uncertainty of the current existing structures. 
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The data of collected points is converted into number of structures surveyed to create the 

Detailed Exposure Model. Results are shown in Table 3.4 considering a covered surface of 

the urban zone of 77.6% for Iquique, 74.4% for Rancagua, and 75.7% for Osorno. 

Table 3.4: Summary of the Detailed Exposure Model for Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno. Number of houses 

and buildings 

Typology Iquique Rancagua Osorno 

Reinforced concrete 

Houses (1-3 stories) 1,923 7% 464 1% 2,017 7% 

Buildings of 3-9 stories 306 1% 156 0% 198 1% 

Buildings of 10-24 stories 101 0% 7 0% 9 0% 

Buildings of 25 or more stories 31 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

Unreinforced masonry 

with clay bricks 
Houses (1-2 stories) 99 0% 4,887 10% 3 0% 

Reinforced masonry with 

clay bricks 

Houses (1-2 stories) 6,212 23% 36,129 77% 2,349 8% 

Buildings of 3 stories 77 0% 333 1% 4 0% 

Buildings of 4–5 stories 58 0% 159 0% 5 0% 

Confined masonry with 

clay bricks 

Houses (1-2 stories) 2,056 8% 3,545 8% 72 0% 

Buildings of 3 stories 27 0% 255 1% 16 0% 

Buildings of 4–5 stories 132 0% 174 0% 0 0% 

Concrete blocks masonry 

Houses (1-2 stories) 10,894 40% 91 0% 137 0% 

Buildings of 3 stories 92 0% 0 0% 1 0% 

Buildings of 4–5 stories 132 0% 12 0% 0 0% 

Timber 4,608 17% 676 1% 24,872 84% 

Adobe 180 1% 277 1% 1 0% 

Emergency 2 0% 26 0% 48 0% 

Informal/Self-construction 95 0% 29 0% 2 0% 

Total 27,025 100% 47,220 100% 29,734 100% 

 

The surveyed area with largest density of structures corresponds to Iquique, with 1,882 

structures per km2, while in Osorno (1,354 structures/km2) and Rancagua (1,374 

structures/km2) the structure densities were similar. Results show a participation of buildings 

slightly higher than 2% of all the structures, against the estimated average percentage for the 

urban zones for the three cities by the National Model, which is slightly higher than 1%. 

Most of the structures in the cities of the northern (Iquique) and central (Rancagua) regions 

are built with masonry, while timber is the most used material in the south (Osorno), as 

expected by the authors due to the availability of different construction materials throughout 

the country. As stated above, identification of building materials in Osorno was easier as 

compared to the other two cities, which may be related to cultural issues like acknowledging 

timber as the predominant material of a house in the south, instead of using coating in the 

northern regions. 

For houses, the Detailed Model is very accurate on counting structures. Despite the counting 

scheme used (house-by-house or grouping), the information on the position of the houses 
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aggregated at census block level is of good quality and very useful for later risk assessment. 

It is relatively easy to differentiate a house from a building and to count the number of stories 

by visual inspection. The main problem for generating the Detailed Model was the 

classification of the structures into the building typologies. When the facades of the houses 

were painted or coated with stucco or a similar material, when the houses were behind 

exterior walls, protection bars or large vegetation, or when the image from Google 

StreetView was not clear enough, the material of the house had to be assumed based on the 

surrounding houses or any other available information. Differentiating between RC and 

masonry, concrete blocks and clay bricks, unreinforced, reinforced and confined masonry, or 

sometimes even between adobe and masonry houses, was an issue for the generation of the 

model. As a result, it is possible that RC structures are over-estimated in the Detailed Model.  

Figure H4 in Appendix H shows an example of houses found hard to classify. Also, an expert 

could make an error on proper classification due to the lack of information available. 

However, it is important to recognize that the data collected in the Detailed Model using 

digital remote surveying is at least as reliable as the technical data collected by the census. 

In both cases, surveyors are non-experts (undergraduate students for the Detailed Model, 

trained census surveyors for the Census), and have little information to assess the material of 

a house. Appendix H has examples of houses wrongly or correctly classified. 

For buildings, the Detailed Model is also very accurate on counting structures, and provides 

important information on the exact location of the buildings, which is useful for later risk 

assessment. Because of design and building standards in Chile, there are practically no 

masonry buildings taller than 5-stories. Thus, the total number of RC buildings taller than 5-

stories is a reliable result. Two main difficulties are identified for buildings: the 

misclassification of 3-stories structures as tall-houses or low-rise buildings, and the 

classification into building typologies for low-rise buildings of 5-stories or lower. The first 

accounts for a small percentage of the conflictive cases, while the latter is a more serious 

problem. Again, if the facades of low-rise buildings are coated, or even painted, remote visual 

inspection is not enough to differentiate RC from masonry buildings, clay brick from 

concrete block masonry, or reinforced from confined masonry. 

A strong government’s policy started in the late 70’s to address housing deficit in Chile. As 

a result, many social residential complexes were built until the first decade of the XXI 

century, most of them 3 to 5-stories clay masonry buildings. It is fairly possible that the 

unexperienced undergraduate students classified most of the 3 to 5-stories buildings as RC 

instead of masonry when stucco or other coating was present, or when Google StreetView 

images did not allow a close look of the walls to identify the construction material. This may 

explain the large participation of RC buildings 3 to 9-stories high (Table 3.3), which is higher 

than expected by the authors. Figures I1, I2 and I3 in Appendix I show buildings classified 

as reinforced concrete in Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno, classification that is not easy to 

corroborate reviewing the Google StreetView images. Even though buildings surveyed as 
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masonry are clearly built with clay bricks or concrete blocks, Figures I4.b and I5.b show 

buildings that were classified in an incorrect masonry typology. Figure I5.c shows buildings 

surveyed as reinforced hollow clay brick masonry buildings that are very hard to identify. 

The information of the Detailed Model was displayed in ArcGIS to study the spatial 

distribution of the different typologies throughout each city. The city of Iquique is shown as 

an example in Figure 3.11. Results were also aggregated at a census block level to study 

typology distribution within a census block (Figure 3.12). This level of aggregation is also 

convenient to match with census data related to demographics, or to other surveys on socio-

economic vulnerability in Chile. 

 

 

Figure 3.1: Maps of Iquique identifying the 18 different typologies throughout the city (left), and 3 different 

typologies (RC-N1, SC-N1, and MA-N3-B2-U1) (right) 
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Figure 3.2: Distribution of housing typologies at census block level in downtown Iquique 

 

Despite the limitations of the Detailed Exposure Model, as stated above, there is a great 

amount of valuable information gathered in the creation of this exposure model of the three 

cities. However, this methodology is very time-consuming, and to use it for the whole country 

would take a long time. Since the surveyed cities are three very important cities for the 

country and for the macro-regions they represent, results on each of them could be 

extrapolated to generate a country-level model. Assuming that Iquique is representative of 

the residential building stock in the large cities of the north, the current Detailed Model could 

be used to estimate the building stock in cities like Arica, Calama, Antofagasta, and Copiapó. 

Rancagua may be representative of cities of Central Chile, like Los Andes, San Felipe, 

Curicó, Talca, Linares, Chillán, and Concepción. Osorno may be representative of cities in 

the south, like Temuco, Valdivia, Puerto Montt, and Castro. An extrapolation by a factor 

dependent on the total population and/or the surface of each city could be an option, thus 

covering the main cities in Chile. However, the large variability of housing distribution in 

the country and within a city would contribute to an exposure model with very low accuracy. 

In addition, the lack of coverage on rural areas, where it is common to find the more 

vulnerable building typologies, would be an issue for this model. 

The next section presents a comparison of the National and Detailed Exposure Models for 

Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno to cross-validate the results obtained in each model. 
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4. Comparison between National and Detailed Exposure Models 

A comparison between the National and the Detailed Exposure Model for the three studied 

cities is performed to cross-check the results obtained using the different methodologies and 

sources of information: statistical information (census and building permits) for the National 

Model, and remote surveying (Google StreetView + IDCT) for the Detailed Model. 

Accounting for the lack of coverage in the cities in the Detailed Model results4, a linear 

extrapolation was performed by surface to obtain the number of structures representing 100% 

of the surface of the cities. The extrapolated results will be called Extrapolated Model 

hereafter, and are presented in Table 4.1, together with the National Model for structures 

located in the urban zone of each commune. The values in the Extrapolated Model were 

obtained dividing the number of structures per typology by the surface effectively covered in 

the Detailed Model, in percentage. The numbers obtained were approximated to the integer. 

For example, the number of RC houses in Iquique in the Detailed Model is 1,923 (Table 3.3), 

and the covered area was 77.6% (Section 3.2.2). Thus, in the Extrapolated Model, RC houses 

are 1,923/0.776 = 2,478.1 ≈ 2,478, as shown in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1: Number of structures per typology for the National and Extrapolated models in the three assessed 

communes 

Typology 
Iquique Rancagua Osorno 

National Extrap. National Extrap. National Extrap. 

Reinforced concrete 

Houses (1-3 stories) 6,244 2,478 3,849 624 1,441 2,664 

Buildings of 3-9 stories 62 394 129 210 64 262 

Buildings of 10-24 stories 78 130 20 9 6 12 

Buildings of 25 or more stories 44 40 2 0 0 0 

Unreinforced masonry 

with clay bricks 
Houses (1-2 stories) 172 128 3,387 6,569 934 4 

Reinforced masonry with 

clay bricks 

Houses (1-2 stories) 3,154 8,005 43,719 48,560 1,304 3,103 

Buildings of 3 stories 101 99 28 448 0 5 

Buildings of 4–5 stories 0 75 180 214 28 7 

Confined masonry with 

clay bricks 

Houses (1-2 stories) 49 2,649 1,238 4,765 1,070 95 

Buildings of 3 stories 194 35 54 343 0 21 

Buildings of 4–5 stories 0 170 70 234 28 0 

Concrete blocks masonry 

Houses (1-2 stories) 14,677 14,039 1,649 122 37 181 

Buildings of 3 stories 0 119 0 0 0 1 

Buildings of 4–5 stories 294 170 13 16 0 0 

Timber 6,185 5,938 3,958 909 33,415 32,856 

Adobe 25 232 2,605 372 11 1 

Emergency 103 3 408 35 496 63 

Informal/Self-construction 110 122 22 39 34 3 

Total 31,491 34,826 61,330 63,469 38,869 39,278 

 

                                                 
4 On average, coverage of the cities was 76% for the Detailed Model. 
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Table 4.1 shows that the National Model and the Extrapolated models are similar in the total 

number of structures, with an average difference of 5%. The highest difference is lower than 

11% for the three cities. However, large differences are observed in the classification of 

structures into the different typologies.  

On average, in Iquique and Rancagua, 84% and 87% of the structures of the National and 

Extrapolated models are RC and masonry structures, respectively. As discussed in previous 

sections, great hurdles were dealt with to classify these structures into the different typologies 

because of the inaccuracy of the census data, or because of the presence of stucco and other 

coating when remotely surveying them. Hence, the models for these two cities have large 

uncertainty and differences in the classification. On the other hand, 85% of the structures in 

Osorno are timber houses. As previously discussed, these were easy to recognize both in the 

Census answers and because of the lack of stucco or other type of coating while remotely 

surveying them. Hence, it is expected that the models are more accurate for Osorno as 

compared to Iquique and Rancagua, and the differences in classification of RC and masonry 

structures are proportionally lower for this city. 

In the following sections, separated comparisons for houses and buildings are performed to 

address the observed differences between the models. 

4.1. Comparison for Houses 

(a) Iquique 

Table 4.2 presents a comparison of the number of houses obtained for Iquique by the National 

and Extrapolated models. In addition, the preliminary results of the 2012 Census are included 

as a reference. 

Table 4.2: Number of houses in Iquique obtained with the National and the Extrapolated Models, and the 

2012 Census. 

Typology National Model 2012 Census Extrapolated Model 

Reinforced concrete 6,244 3,655 2,478 

Adobe 25 12 232 

Masonry 18,052 21,965 24,821 

Unreinforced clay brick 172  128 

Reinforced clay brick 3,154  8,005 

Confined clay brick 49  2,649 

Concrete block 14,677  14,039 

Timber 6,185 6,939 5,938 

Emergency 103 103 3 

Self-construction 110 110 122 

Total 30,719 32,784 33,594 

Results show differences of less than 10% in the overall number of houses between both 

models. The Extrapolated Model has a total of 9% more houses than the National Model, and 
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3% more than the number of houses from the preliminary results of the 2012 Census, which 

had an average omission rate of 9.3% (Bravo et al. 2013). Note that timber houses are very 

similar in number between the two models, which can be explained by the fact that, when 

not coated with stucco or other similar material, timber houses are easy to identify and 

classify (Figure 4.1). The number of emergency and self-constructed houses in the National 

Model was obtained from the 2012 Census, hence the same value is shown in Table 4.2. 

  

  

Figure 4.1: Timber houses in downtown Iquique, easily recognizable by visual inspection. 

 

The sum of RC and masonry houses is very similar between the two models, reinforcing the 

idea that both models count the houses similarly, but have differences when classifying into 

typologies; more specifically, between RC and masonry. When coated, masonry houses can 

be wrongly identified as RC. Moreover, within masonry typologies, the construction material 

(clay bricks or concrete blocks) and the construction technology used (unreinforced, 

reinforced or confined) are very hard to identify, and can be wrongly classified because of 

the lack of experience of the surveyor (undergraduate students) in the Detailed Exposure 

Model, or the low quality of the images used for the remote survey which did not allow to 

perceive the size of the block or brick in certain walls, just to name a couple of factors. 

Appendix H shows examples of concrete block masonry houses classified as reinforced 

hollow clay brick masonry houses (Figure H2 for Iquique). Part of the differences between 

the two models can be explained by this difficulty. Small details such as students classifying 

3-story houses as buildings also occurred, but do not substantially explain the differences 

between the models. 

Adobe houses are overestimated in the Extrapolated Model most probably because the 

undergraduate students were less familiar with these structures. Thus, they classified some 
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masonry houses as adobe. Figure H3 shows a house wrongly classified as adobe while 

probably being a concrete block masonry house. 

(b) Rancagua 

Table 4.3 presents a comparison of the number of houses obtained for Rancagua by the 

National and Extrapolated models. Results of the 2012 Census are also included as a 

reference. 

 

Table 4.3: Number of houses in Rancagua obtained with the National and the Extrapolated Models, and the 

2012 Census.  

Typology National Model 2012 Census Extrapolated Model 

Reinforced concrete 3,849 2,217 624 

Adobe 2,605 2,126 372 

Masonry 49,993 46,294 60,016 

      Unreinforced clay brick 3,387  6,569 

      Reinforced clay brick 43,719  48,560 

      Confined clay brick 1,238  4,765 

      Concrete block 1,649  122 

Timber 3,958 4,181 909 

Emergency 408 408 35 

Self-construction 22 22 39 

Total 60,835 55,248 61,995 

 

The exposure models differ in less than 2% in the total number of houses. However, as in the 

case for Iquique, there are large differences in the number of houses classified as RC, 

masonry, and timber. This could be explained by assumptions made when little or no 

information was available for proper surveying the houses because of the quality of the 

images in Google StreetView. It is also possible to find brick coating in the exterior walls of 

RC or timber houses that could mislead the surveyors to assume the structural system of the 

house is masonry. Adobe houses could also be classified as masonry if the images were blurry 

or without a proper zooming to the house. Figure H4 shows houses difficult to classify with 

the available information for Rancagua, but classified in the model as reinforced hollow clay 

brick masonry houses. Figures H5.a and H6 show concrete block masonry houses identified 

as reinforced hollow clay brick masonry and confined clay brick masonry, respectively. 

Figure H5.b shows an unreinforced handmade clay brick house surveyed as a reinforced 

hollow clay brick house. 
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(c) Osorno 

Table 4.4 presents a comparison of the number of houses obtained for Osorno by the National 

and Extrapolated models. Results of the 2012 Census are also included as a reference. 

 

Table 4.4: Number of houses in Osorno obtained with the National and the Extrapolated Models, and the 2012 

Census.  

Typology National Model 2012 Census Extrapolated Model 

Reinforced concrete 1,441 1,184 2,664 

Adobe 11 9 1 

Masonry 3,345 2,970 3,383 

Unreinforced clay brick 934  4 

Reinforced clay brick 1,304  3,103 

Confined clay brick 1070  95 

Concrete block 37  181 

Timber 33,415 36,496 32,856 

Emergency 496 496 63 

Self-construction 34 34 3 

Total 38,742 41,189 38,971 

 

 

 

The difference between the exposure models is less than 1%, and it increases when 

comparing with the 2012 Census to almost 5%. The distribution of houses per typology in 

the city is similar for both models, with a large number of timber houses (with a difference 

smaller than 2% between models). This was expected by the authors, because of the 

availability of timber in the south of Chile, and its historical use in construction. Despite that 

overall numbers are similar, there are problems again for the classification into the different 

typologies. The difference in RC houses between the models can be explained mainly by 

misclassification of masonry houses coated with stucco or painting, as for the previous cities.  

In masonry houses, students seemed to have had problems on differentiating unreinforced 

from reinforced clay brick houses: reinforced clay brick masonry walls have hollow 

(machine-made) clay bricks, and unreinforced clay brick masonry walls are made of 

handmade clay bricks or hollow clay bricks. This situation makes difficult to differentiate 

these typologies, especially for unexperienced students. The lack of a clear image in Google 

StreetView contributes to this. Moreover, it can be difficult to differentiate unreinforced from 

confined masonry, since both use the same type or bricks, and the difference is mainly the 

presence of tie-beams and columns, which can be hardly recognized by remote surveying in 

some cases.                                                                                
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Timber structures are probably under-estimated in the Extrapolated Model, because some 

coated houses may have been classified as RC or even masonry houses. In the south of Chile, 

people are more likely to show timber as the material of their houses, which facilitated the 

recognition of this typology as compared to Rancagua, decreasing the differences between 

the two models. 

4.2. Comparisons for Buildings 

Several assumptions were made in the National Model to obtain the number of buildings 

associated to the data on number of dwellings, whereas the Detailed Model obtained this 

number by direct observation. This could explain part of the big differences between the two 

models. Table 4.5 shows the number of buildings for Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno 

calculated by the National and the Extrapolated Models. There is no comparison with the 

2012 Census because the preliminary data released was not detailed enough to use the same 

assumptions made for the National Model based on the 2002 Census. 

The differences on the total number of buildings per city and in the number of buildings per 

typology are large, and the Extrapolated Model shows an average of 132% more buildings 

than the National Model. 

 

Table 4.5: Number of buildings in Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno obtained with the National and the 

Extrapolated Models.  

 Iquique Rancagua Osorno 

Typology 
National 

Model 

Extrap. 

Model 

National 

Model 

Model 

Extrap. 

Model 

National 

Model 

Model 

Extrap. 

Model 

Reinforced 

concrete 

3-9 stories 62 394 129 210 64 262 

10-24 stories 78 130 20 9 6 12 

25 or more stories 44 40 2 0 0 0 

Reinforced clay 

brick 

3 stories 101 99 28 448 0 5 

4-5 stories 0 75 180 214 28 7 

Confined clay 

brick 

3 stories 194 35 54 343 0 21 

4-5 stories 0 170 70 234 28 0 

Concrete block 
3 stories 0 119 0 0 0 1 

4-5 stories 294 170 13 16 0 0 

Total 772 1,232 495 1,474 126 308 

 

The main assumption on creating the National Model was the estimation of the number of 

apartments per floor in the buildings of each city. This information was obtained from the 

UESF (INE 2014b), which accounted only for new constructions from 2002 to 2014. An 

increase over time on the average number of apartments per floor may explain part of these 

large differences. This number was calculated at the communal level. 
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The difference in quality of the technical information from the 2002 Census and the UESF is 

large. No major assumptions were made to classify the buildings counted from the UESF, 

unlike what happened with census data. Hence, the portion of the National Model explained 

by the UESF is highly reliable. Unfortunately, in average, only 22% of the structures of the 

National Model for Iquique, Rancagua and Osorno are explained by the UESF, while the 

remaining 78% is explained by the 2002 Census (and all the assumptions made to generate 

the Model).  

Therefore, 78% of the building stock is highly dependent on the sensibility of the assumptions 

made to estimate the number of buildings, calculated from the number of dwellings in a given 

city. Those assumptions are related to the estimation of the number of apartments per floor 

and the number of stories per building. In all cases, the accuracy of the National Model to 

correctly classify the buildings into structural typologies is rather uncertain, because the base 

information of the model (2002 Census) is probably not accurate. On the other hand, the 

Detailed Model is very good to count structures and to classify structures 6-stories high or 

taller, because of design standards in Chile and the high obedience to these codes. 

5. Comparison with other databases and models 

In this section, a comparison with other exposure models for Chile is performed, and the 

main differences between the models and/or databases are addressed. 

5.1. PAGER 

The Prompt Assessment of Global Earthquakes for Response (PAGER) system of the U.S. 

Geological Survey (USGS) “is an automated system that produces content concerning the 

impact of significant earthquakes around the world” (USGS, 2015). Using models of 

economic and fatality losses, PAGER quickly provides fatality and economic loss impact 

estimates following significant earthquakes worldwide. Nowadays, PAGER “combines the 

maps of predicted ground shaking with Oak Ridge National Laboratory's Landscan global 

population database and generates estimates of the ranges of potential fatalities and economic 

losses based on country-specific loss models that account for differences in construction 

practices and building vulnerabilities around the globe” (USGS 2015). 

The WHE-PAGER project is a collaborative initiative to improve the understanding and 

classification of building inventory and collapse vulnerability of non-US construction types 

worldwide, directly helping PAGER’s loss models to estimate the casualties in the near-

immediate aftermath of any destructive earthquake worldwide (Greene and D’Ayala 2010). 

The project had several phases (WHE, 2015): (i) estimation of vulnerability and inventory 

for individual countries with expert opinion to build an empirical model (2007); (ii) 

improvement of the model and with more data provided by experts on major non-US 
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construction classes (2008); (iii) improvements to the forms and instructions to be used later 

in the project, incorporation of new experts from other countries, identification of important 

non-HAZUS building typologies, and compilation of the respective capacity curves and 

fragility functions within the analytical framework of HAZUS-MH (2009); and (iv) 

development of new capacity and fragility curves for concrete and masonry buildings that do 

not comply with the HAZUS typologies (2011). 

The methodology to develop the PAGER database has been thoroughly described elsewhere 

(Jaiwal and Wald 2008a, 2008b; Porter et al. 2008; Jaiswal et al. 2010), and uses information 

from several sources such as UN statistics, UN Habitat, national housing censuses, the WHE, 

and other pertinent literature. The source of the data for Chile in the PAGER database is the 

Phase I WHE-Survey, from 2007 (Jaiswal and Wald 2014). The database contains the 

dwelling fraction for urban and rural areas, and for residential and non-residential occupancy. 

The building distribution for residential dwellings is showed in Table 5.1, recognizing 6 

building materials with 9 different typologies: wood (W), reinforced concrete shear walls 

(C2), masonry (reinforced masonry [RM], reinforced masonry bearing walls with concrete 

diaphragms low-rise [RML2], rubble stone [field stone] masonry [RS], concrete block 

unreinforced masonry with lime or cement mortar [UCB]), adobe blocks (unbaked sundried 

mud block) walls (A), steel braced frame (S2), and not specified (unknown/default) (UNK). 

Table 5.1 includes the dwelling fractions comparison between the PAGER and National 

Exposure Model results. 

 

Table 5.1: Residential dwelling fractions for different building typologies for Chile in PAGER database and 

National Exposure Model 

 Dwelling fractions 

 Urban Rural 

Material PAGER 
National 

Exposure 

Model 

PAGER 
National 

Exposure 

Model 

Timber/Wood 11% 22% 18% 56% 

RC 25% 25% 1% 3% 

Masonry 60% 50% 65% 31% 

Adobe 1% 3% 2% 10% 

Steel 1% Not considered 0% Not considered 

Unknown 2% Not considered 14% Not considered 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

Since the database shows dwelling fraction, no difference is made between houses and 

buildings in the database, which makes it hard to use directly to build an exposure model. As 

expected, in PAGER results more vulnerable typologies (A, RS, UCB) are more predominant 
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in rural areas as compared to urban areas, but not in a significant proportion. The largest 

differences between urban and rural areas are observed for RC, which is also reported in the 

National Model, mainly due to the presence of RC buildings in urban areas whereas in rural 

areas there are probably no RC buildings taller than 3 to 5 stories. 

Main typologies are timber (W), RC (C2), and clay-bricks and concrete-blocks masonry 

(RM, RM2L), in agreement with the typologies proposed in this report. The absence of 

confined masonry as a typology in PAGER database is of importance, because its 

participation in the social dwellings projects is large, as mentioned in section 3. 

Comparing dwelling fractions with the National Model, large differences are found. For 

urban areas, only the RC proportion is similar at 25% of the total number of urban dwellings. 

The National Model shows larger proportions for timber (22% against 11% in PAGER) and 

adobe houses (3% against 1%). For masonry, PAGER estimates in 60% the proportion of 

masonry dwellings, while the National Model shows 50%. Part of this difference can be 

explained by the limitations in the classification process into different masonry typologies as 

discussed in section 2. The lack of steel structures in the model is no major problem because 

of their negligible presence in Chile (1% as per PAGER). 

For rural areas, differences between the models increase. As what happened in urban areas, 

the model shows larger proportions for timber (56% against 18% in PAGER), RC (3% 

against 1%) and adobe dwellings (10% against 2%). For masonry, the model shows lower 

participation (31% against 65% in PAGER). 

It is important to note that the dwelling proportions in the PAGER database for Chile date 

back to 2007, while the model is updated to 2014 with the UESF information. 

5.2. Gallardo et al (2014) 

Gallardo et al. (2014) performed a dynamic material flow analysis (MFA) of the Chilean 

housing stock, to assess the effects of different building typology distributions on the overall 

damage to the stock caused by earthquakes. Typologies were classified into vulnerability 

classes to establish a mass balance per class. 

The study focused on characterizing the dynamics and metabolism of the Chilean built 

environment in time considering the occurrence of earthquakes, and concluded that “policies 

to reduce the vulnerability of the building stock to earthquakes (through improvements in 

new construction and regular renovation) would have a significant positive effect in reducing 

both the overall loss of the building stock in future earthquakes and therefore the related 

socio-economic consequences”. 

Despite the focus was not vulnerability assessment but the MFA analysis, the authors built 

an exposure model for the country based on a study performed by the Chilean Construction 
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Chamber for the Ministry of Energy to assess energy conservation in the housing sector 

(CChC, 2010). The model of Gallardo et al. is presented in Table 5.2 against the results of 

the National Exposure Model. 

Table 5.2: Exposure model for Chile indicating the share of the building stock for each typology, in 

percentage of dwellings by Gallardo et al. (2014) and the National Exposure Model. 

 Dwelling fractions 

Material Gallardo et al. 
National 

Exposure 

Model 

Timber/Wood 26.5% 27.1% 

RC structural 

wall 

12.0% 21.8% 

Masonry 53.7% 47.2% 

Adobe 4.8% 3.7% 

Steel 

structural 

wall 

3.0% Not considered 

Total 100% 100% 

 

Shares of RC structural wall, adobe and timber dwellings were taken directly from the study 

on energy efficiency (CChC 2010), and masonry was the difference to the 100%. A uniform 

distribution of the three masonry typologies (confined, reinforced and hybrid) was assumed. 

While this last assumption is debatable, it is a good approach when not having further 

information to make a better classification. 

Participation of steel seems large in this model. The 3% comes from assuming a 1% increase 

to the value reported in the WHE report by Arze (2002). The proposed National Model does 

not consider steel as building material, mainly because it is not recognized in the Census in 

the exterior wall material category, thus it is not possible to quantify its share in the stock, 

despite what expert knowledge can show.  

Values reported in Table 5.2 are compared to the dwelling proportions of the National Model. 

Timber participation is similar between the two models (26.5% against 27% in the model); 

RC participation is 45% lower, while dwelling shares are similar for adobe (4.8% against 

3.7% in the National Model), and masonry (53.7% against 47%). 

Considering that the model by Gallardo et al. (2014) is very simple, and that it was generated 

using mostly available processed information, such as the energy efficiency report and some 

general information from the WHE reports for Chile, it is a very good first approach to the 

building stock in Chile overall. 
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5.3. Pina and Gonzalez (2014) 

Pina and Gonzalez (2014) performed a risk assessment for the city of Santiago considering 

deep intraplate and interface earthquakes. The first two steps for risk calculation dealt with 

the exposure model for Santiago: the inventory of buildings, and its grouping into structural 

prototypes (typologies). The inventory of buildings for Santiago consisted in more than 1.4 

million houses spread non-uniformly around 34 communes. This information was obtained 

from the 2002 Census, and displayed in the publication aggregated at a communal level for 

the city. The participation of the most common structural systems is shown in Figure 5.1. 

 

 

Figure 5.1: Distribution of housing and material/structural systems for houses in Santiago, Chile. Source: Pina 

and Gonzalez (2014) 

 

The classification into the different building typologies considered on parameters such as the 

natural period of vibration (one tenth the number of stories), the expected level of ductility 

demand (arbitrarily assigned based on damage observations in past earthquakes), and the 

spectral acceleration reduction factor (computed based on the formula provided by Miranda 

(1997)). Nine different typologies were defined, as shown in Table 5.3. No adobe structures 

were considered, because it has low presence in urban areas. 
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Table 5.3: Exposure model for Santiago, Chile by Pina and Gonzalez (2014) 

Typology Structural system 
N° 

stories 

% in 

Santiago 

Estimated 

period (s) 

Estimated 

ductility factor 

R 

factor 

G1: Masonry 2S Confined masonry 2 49 0.2 2 1.8 

G2: Masonry 4S Confined masonry 4 8 0.4 2 2.0 

G3: Concrete 2S RC walls 2 8 0.2 2 1.8 

G4: Concrete 5S RC walls 5 5 0.5 3 2.9 

G5: Concrete 10S RC walls 10 4 1.0 5 4.8 

G6: Concrete 15S RC walls 15 2 1.5 5 5.0 

G7: Concrete 20S RC walls 20 1 2.0 6 6.0 

G8: Concrete 30S RC walls 30 1 3.0 6 6.0 

G9: Concrete 10S Wood shear walls 2 10 0.2 5 2.9 

*RC: reinforced concrete      

 

The model is simpler than the National Model presented in section 2. No further details were 

given concerning the generation of the exposure model for Santiago. 

Using the distribution of housing material/structural system for houses in Santiago presented 

in Figure 5.1 it is possible to compare these results with the National Exposure Model for the 

same 34 communes (Table 5.4). 

Table 5.4: Dwelling fractions for different materials for houses in Santiago in Pina and González (2014) and National 

Exposure Model. Pina and González (2014) only considers confined masonry walls as the 100% of masonry houses. 

National Exposure Models considers confined, reinforced and unreinforced masonry walls 

 Dwelling fractions for houses 

Material Pina and González 
National 

Exposure  

Model 

Timber/Wood 14% 11% 

RC 21% 9% 

Masonry 57% 77% 

Adobe 3% 3% 

Steel 4% Not considered 

Informal 1% 0% 

Total 100% 100% 

 

Basically by comparing these two databases, 2002 Census data and National Exposure Model 

are being compared. Participation of timber houses in Santiago is similar in both databases 

(14% against 11% in model). Adobe and informal houses have less than 1% of difference 

between databases. The largest differences occurs for masonry and RC houses with 20% and 

12% of difference, respectively. 
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A large discussion was held in the previous sections on the deficiencies in the information 

provided by the Census to build the exposure model for Chile. However, it is very valuable 

that the authors presented a thorough risk assessment for the largest city in Chile. It is 

important to be able to reproduce this exercise within larger areas, where more vulnerable 

building stock is exposed, and considering also the rural areas that usually are the more 

damaged after large earthquakes. 

5.4. Guy Carpenter (2011) 

The presentation of the company Guy Carpenter by Francisco Pérez (Pérez, 2011) explains 

the Chilean 2010 Maule earthquake, with the characteristics of the earthquake and its effects 

as the residential and commercial estimated losses, population affected, building damages, 

insurance market, comparison with other earthquakes in Chile, and etcetera. Table 5.5 

presents a comparison of buildings fractions between those shown in the presentation (Pérez, 

2011) and the National Exposure Model results. 

Table 5.5: Building fractions for different materials for residential buildings in Chile by Pérez (2011) and National 

Exposure Model. Pérez  (2011) only considers reinforced masonry walls for masonry structures. 

 Dwelling fractions 

Material Guy Carpenter 
National 

Exposure  

Model 

Timber/Wood 11% 33.7% 

RC 8% 8.1% 

Masonry 81% 53.5% 

Adobe Not considered 4.6% 

Steel 0% Not considered 

Infomal Not considered 0.1% 

Total 100% 100% 

 

Participation of RC buildings in both databases is the same, but for timber buildings the 

exposure model shows a result 67% higher and for masonry buildings a 51% lower than Pérez 

(2011). The authors are convinced that timber structures can not be that low as 11% for being 

a material widely used in the country, and National Exposure Model is more reliable for this 

material. 

5.5. RADIUS 

Vulnerability and risk assessment is a topic relatively new in Chile for both research and 

practice. One important study addressing risk in a more holistic approach is the Risk 
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Assessment Tool for Diagnosis of Urban Areas against Seismic Disaster project, RADIUS, 

funded and supervised by the IDNDR Secretariat of the United Nations. The project not only 

performed a damage assessment under earthquakes in Antofagasta for different physical 

systems including public and private buildings and services, and several lifelines and utilities 

networks, but also was concerned on the study and implementation of strategies for 

prevention and emergency management, allowing proper transfer of the results of the project 

to local authorities and decision makers. The methodology developed in RADIUS was later 

extended to calculate seismic risk in other two large cities in the north of Chile, Arica and 

Copiapó (Tapia et al. 2002). 

RADIUS project described Antofagasta’s building stock with 8 different typologies specific 

for the city: Informal building, Concrete and wood, Simple Masonry concrete block, Masonry 

block concrete (reinforced) (low-rise), Structural masonry block concrete (reinforced) (mid-

rise), Concrete and other materials, Reinforced concrete, Reinforced concrete framework. Of 

these, 6 typologies roughly correlate to the ones proposed for the exposure model (informal 

building, simple and reinforced masonry, and reinforced concrete), and the other 2 are typical 

of some northern cities as Antofagasta. The main differences are explained by the low 

participation of these specific typologies in the national building stock, and because they are 

not identified explicitly in the data sources used to build the exposure model neither in the 

census nor the UESF. 

5.6. Inter-American Bank of Development (2015) 

The Inter-American Bank of Development (IBD) released on January 2015 a report with the 

results of the System of Indicators of Risk of Disaster and Risk Management for Chile (BID 

2015). This system was designed with support of the IBD at the Universidad Nacional de 

Colombia-Manizales, between 2003 and 2005, with three main objectives: (i) to improve the 

use and presentation of information related to risk and disasters, thus helping policy makers 

to identify priorities for investment and post-disaster recovery process; (ii) to provide the 

means to measure natural disasters vulnerability and risk management capacities, besides the 

parameters to compare the effect of public policy and investment in risk management; and 

(iii) to encourage the exchange of technical information for risk management and related 

public programs in the region. The system has four indexes showing the main elements that 

represent the country’s vulnerability and performance in risk management. The main 

contribution of this report is the definition and calculation of the risk management indexes. 

These constitute a tool for risk management at a government’s level, focusing on the 

capacities the country has to deal and cope with the emergency and recovery processes. 

Moreover, the indexes help providing global information on the performance of the complex 

system that risk management is. Further work dealing with disaggregation of the indexes at 

regional or communal levels may help to empower local decision makers by providing them 

rapid useful information. These indexes could be improved or complemented by using other 
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disaggregated information (e.g., socio-economical or demographic data) for better 

management when dealing with natural disasters and risk management. 

6. Discussion and conclusions 

This document presented the methodology used to construct a National Exposure Model for 

Chile. The model is available at a census block level and is intended to be used to perform 

seismic risk analysis. A validation of the exposure model results, which were obtained from 

statistical data (2002 Census and 2002-2014 UESF), was performed by developing a Detailed 

Exposure Model using remote surveying for three cities, one in the north, one in the center 

and one in south of the country. A detail of the limitations of the methodology used and all 

the assumptions involved for the generation of the national model are discussed in detail in 

this document. As expected, the lack of reliable data at national and local levels to correctly 

classify the building stock was the major hurdle faced. Census data is not the most reliable 

source of information considering that its focus is not to build a database of the building stock 

in Chile, so no technical information is accurately collected. As mentioned in section 2, the 

un-explored data from the Internal Revenue Service (Servicio de Impuestos Internos in 

Spanish) may be the best information available because it collects information that would 

help to properly classify the structures into the different building typologies (e.g., year of 

construction, materiality, or number of stories). However, the information from Internal 

Revenue Service is not sufficient by itself and other information, is needed to properly use 

it, which could impose new hurdles to deal with. 

The most important consideration to construct the National Exposure Model is to correlate 

dwelling data to structural typologies. Further discussion is presented in sections 2 and 3 of 

this document. 

Continuous improvements are needed for the proposed National Exposure Model in time. 

The new census to be performed on 2017 will provide an update to the main database used 

in the generation of the National Exposure Model. Besides, it will help to calibrate the 

assumptions used to work with the Census by providing means of comparison with the 2002-

2014 UESF. 

Other researchers have characterized the building stock in Chile before. However, the focus 

has never been in the exposure model more than in the complete risk calculation process, or 

some other technical study as reported in section 5. Despite this being positive due to the 

generation of results that may lead to action, the assumptions made for the exposure model 

are large and sometimes very inaccurate, diminishing the reliability of the risk calculations. 

Hence the value of the effort put in the development of different methodologies to generate 

an exposure model for Chile which could be later used for proper risk calculations. 
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The present study comes to be a new part on the efforts to characterize the seismic 

vulnerability for the Chilean building stock. Despite a long story on research on seismic 

engineering in Chile, risk assessment is a fairly new concept that has been addressed during 

the past five years. Having an exposure model for Chile, considering all the limitations 

discussed throughout this document, constitute the first step towards a complete risk 

calculations, together with the fragility curves to be developed under the SARA project 

during this year.  

However, there is a big uncertainty on the quality of the classification of the buildings into 

typologies because of the hurdles already described. The decision on selecting which Model 

is the most appropriate to generate an exposure model for the whole country is dependent on 

the resources and time the modeler has. 
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Appendix 

A. National Model Construction: Example for masonry buildings 

This example illustrates how to use 2002 Census and 2002-2014 UESF data to calculate the 

number of masonry buildings, of each building typology defined, in a certain commune. This 

calculation is necessary because census data is referred to dwellings (for example, number 

of apartments in a building), while the classification by typologies is referred to the number 

of individual structures. To obtain the number of masonry buildings, census data is combined 

with two key data in the UESF at the communal level: distributions of stories in masonry 

buildings, and average number of apartments per story. 

Consider masonry buildings in a fictitious Commune X, which is divided in two census 

blocks. The 2002 Census information is shown in Table A.1. The dwellings prior to 2002 are 

separated in census blocks and location (urban and rural). Apartments in masonry buildings 

are identified in 2002 Census from the material information of the exterior walls (brick or 

block).  

Table A.1: Information of apartments in masonry buildings in Commune X from the 2002 Census 

Location 
Census blocks of Commune X 

Total 
1 2 

Urban 1,200 900 2,100 

Rural 800 600 1,400 

Total 2,000 1,500 3,500 

 

Table A.2 shows fictitious information from the UESF for Commune X, which provides the 

number of masonry buildings and the number of dwellings or apartments per masonry 

building built between 2002 and 2014 in the commune. The number of apartments and the 

number of buildings related are shown in Table A.2, separated by location (urban or rural), 

number of stories, and masonry material/technique. Percentages of participation for 

apartments and buildings of each type of masonry building in the commune are also shown 

in Table A.2. 
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Table A.2: Information of masonry apartments in Commune X from the UESF (2002-2014) 

Location 
Number 

of stories 

𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Total 
number of 

apartments 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Participation 

of apartments 

per location 
(%) 

𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Number 
of 

buildings 

Material-

technique 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Number of 
apartments 

according 

to 
technique 

and stories 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Participation 

of apartments 

according to 

technique and 

stories (%) 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Number of 
buildings 

according 

to 
technique 

and stories 

𝑃𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Participation 

of buildings 
according to 

technique and 

stories (%) 

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Calculated 

average 

number of 
apartments 

per story 

according to 
technique and 

stories 

Urban 

3 180 21.0 10 

Confined clay 
brick 

84 46.7 4 40 7 

Reinforced hollow 

clay brick 
60 33.3 4 40 5 

Concrete block 36 20.0 2 20 6 

Subtotal 180 100 10 100 - 

4 476 55.6 16 

Confined clay 
brick 

134 28.2 4 25 8.4 

Reinforced hollow 

clay brick 
217 45.6 8 50 6.8 

Concrete block 125 26.3 4 25 7.8 

Subtotal 476 100 16 100 - 

5 200 23.4 5 

Confined clay 
brick 

40 20.0 1 20 8 

Reinforced hollow 

clay brick 
70 35.0 2 40 7 

Concrete block 90 45.0 2 40 9 

Subtotal 200 100 5 100 - 

Subtotal 856 100 31 - 856 - 31 - - 

Rural 

3 84 35.6 4 

Confined clay 

brick 
63 75.0 3 75 7 

Reinforced hollow 

clay brick 
21 25.0 1 25 7 

Concrete block 0 0.0 0 0 0 

Subtotal 84 100 4 100 - 

4 72 30.5 3 

Confined clay 

brick 
48 66.7 2 67 6 

Reinforced hollow 
clay brick 

24 33.3 1 33 6 

Concrete block 0 0.0 0 0 0 

Subtotal 72 100 3 100 - 

5 80 33.9 2 

Confined clay 

brick 
35 43.8 1 50 7 

Reinforced hollow 
clay brick 

45 56.3 1 50 9 

Concrete block 0 0.0 0 0 0 

Subtotal 80 100 2 100 - 

Subtotal 236 100 9 - 236 - 9 - - 

Total - 1,092 - 40 - 1,092 - 40 - - 
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Participation (as percentages) of apartments according to the number of stories and location 

(urban and rural) from the UESF data (𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹), and the percentages of participation for 

apartments and buildings according to masonry material/technique by number of stories and 

location from the UESF data (𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , and 𝑃𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹, respectively) are calculated as 

follows: 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

∑ 𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹5

𝑗=3

∗ 100 (%), ∀𝑖, 𝑗   (Equation A.1) 

 

 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 ∗ 100 (%), ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation A.2) 

 

 

𝑃𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 =

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 ∗ 100 (%), ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation A.3) 

 

Note that: 

𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = ∑ 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

3

𝑘=1

, ∀𝑖, 𝑗 

 

𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = ∑ 𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

3

𝑘=1

, ∀𝑖, 𝑗 

 

∑ 𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 100 (%), ∀𝑖

5

𝑗=3

 

 

∑ 𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 100 (%), ∀𝑖, 𝑗

3

𝑘=1

 

 

∑ 𝑃𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 100 (%), ∀𝑖, 𝑗

3

𝑘=1

 

 

Where, 

 

 𝑖 : location =  {
1, for urban

2, for rural
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 𝑗: number of stories =  {

3, for three-story building

4, for four-story building

5, for five-story building

 

 

 𝑘: material/technique =  {
1, for confined clay brick

2,  for reinforced hollow clay brick

3,  for reinforced and confined concrete block

 

 

 𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of apartments according to building height by location (urban 

or rural) obtained from UESF data for Commune X. 

 𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of buildings according to building height by location (urban 

or rural) obtained from UESF data for Commune X. 

 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of apartments according to material/technique by building 

height and location (urban or rural) obtained from UESF data for Commune X. 

 𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of buildings according to material/technique by building 

height and location (urban or rural) obtained from UESF data for Commune X. 

 

The number of apartments per story calculated from UESF data (𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

) is required to 

convert census number of apartments into number of buildings. This number is calculated 

per building height and location as shown by Equation A.4: 

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 ∗ 𝑗

, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation A.4) 

 

The masonry construction technique of the exposure model is not directly obtained from the 

UESF data, and the assumptions presented in Table 2.1 are considered. An example of this 

is presented in Table A.3. This table shows for the 14 three-story masonry buildings from 

Table A.2 (10 urban and 4 rural buildings), the percentage of wall material as per UESF, and 

the assigned building typology after the assumptions from Table 2.1 are considered.  
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Table A.3: Relationship between material data of buildings in UESF and building typology for all the three-

story masonry buildings in Commune X 

Building number Material Percentage wall (%) Location Typology 

1 Handmade clay brick 80 Urban Confined clay brick 

2 Handmade clay brick 85 Urban Confined clay brick 

3 Handmade clay brick 90 Rural Confined clay brick 

4 Hollow clay brick 80 Urban Confined clay brick 

5 Hollow clay brick 70 Urban Confined clay brick 

6 Handmade clay brick 80 Rural Confined clay brick 

7 Hollow clay brick 85 Rural Confined clay brick 

8 Hollow clay brick 100 Urban Reinforced hollow clay brick 

9 Hollow clay brick 100 Urban Reinforced hollow clay brick 

10 Hollow clay brick 100 Urban Reinforced hollow clay brick 

11 Hollow clay brick 100 Rural Reinforced hollow clay brick 

12 Hollow clay brick 100 Urban Reinforced hollow clay brick 

13 Concrete block 80 Urban Reinforced or confined concrete block 

14 Concrete block 100 Urban Reinforced or confined concrete block 

 

 

Using the percentages of apartments (𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹, see Table A.2), it is possible to estimate the 

number of masonry apartments number of stories and location in the commune for the 

residential stock built before 2002 (Table A.4). Percentages of participation for apartments 

calculated for UESF data are used to separate the number of apartments obtained from the 

2002 Census data from Table A.1 as follows: 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 = 𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑙   (Equation A.5) 

 

 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 =

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠

100
∗ 𝑁𝑖𝑙

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑙   (Equation A.6) 

 

 

Where, 

 𝑖 : location =  {
1, for urban

2, for rural
 

 

 𝑗: number of stories =  {

3 , for three-story building

4, for four-story building

5, for five-story building

 

 

 𝑙: census block in Commune X =  {
1, for Census block 1

2, for Census block 2
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 𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: Percentage of participation of apartments built prior to 2002 according 

to building height by census block and location (urban or rural). 

 𝑁𝑖𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: Total number of apartments according to census block by location (urban 

or rural) obtained from 2002 Census data for Commune X (see Table A.1). 

 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: Total number of apartments built prior to 2002 calculated according to 

building height by census block and location (urban or rural). 

 

With the estimated numbers of apartments built prior to 2002 separated by location, census 

block, and building height for Commune X (𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠), and with the percentage of 

participation of apartments according to masonry material/technique by building height, 

census block and location (𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠), the number of apartments by masonry 

material/technique (𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠) is estimated as follows: 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 = 𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙   (Equation A.7) 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 =

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠

100
∗ 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙   (Equation A.8) 

Where, 

𝑘: construction technique =  {
1, for confined clay brick

2,  for reinforced hollow clay brick

3,  for reinforced or confined concrete block

 

 

To estimate the number of buildings (𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠) related to the estimated number of 

apartments built prior to 2002 according to masonry material/technique by building height, 

census block and location, the average number of apartments per story of each case was used 

using the following equations. See results in Table A.4. 

 

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 = 𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙   (Equation A.9) 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 ∗ 𝑗

, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙   (Equation A.10) 

Where, 

 

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠

: Average number of apartments per story according to masonry 

material/technique by building height, census block and location (urban or rural). 
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Table A.4: Estimation of the number of masonry buildings per census block according to construction 

technique in Commune X. This estimation covers the building stock built previous to 2002, and was calculated 

using the building distribution of the UESF.  

Location 
Census 
block 

Number 

of 

stories 

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Participation 

of 

apartments 
(%) 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Total 
number of 

apartments 

Material-
technique 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Participation 

of apartments 
according to 

technique and 

stories (%) 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Number of 

apartments 
according to 

technique 

and stories 

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Average 

number of 
apartments per 

story according 

to technique and 
stories 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Number of 
buildings 

according 

to 
technique 

and stories 

𝑃𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Participation 
of buildings 

according to 

technique 
and stories 

(%) 

Urban 

1 

3 21.0 252 

Confined clay 

brick 
46.7 117.8 7 5.6 40 

Reinforced 
hollow clay 

brick 

33.3 84.1 5 5.6 40 

Concrete block 20.0 50.5 6 2.8 20 

Subtotal 100 252 - 14.0 100 

4 55.6 667 

Confined clay 

brick 
28.2 187.9 8.4 5.6 25 

Reinforced 
hollow clay 

brick 

45.6 304.2 6.8 11.2 50 

Concrete block 26.3 175.2 7.8 5.6 25 

Subtotal 100 667 - 22.4 100 

5 23.4 280 

Confined clay 

brick 
20.0 56.1 8 1.4 20 

Reinforced 
hollow clay 

brick 

35.0 98.1 7 2.8 40 

Concrete block 45.0 126.2 9 2.8 40 

Subtotal 100 280 - 7.0 100 

Subtota

l 
100 1,200 - - 1,200 - 43.5 - 

2 

3 21.0 189 

Confined clay 

brick 
46.7 88.3 7 4.2 40 

Reinforced 

hollow clay 

brick 

33.3 63.1 5 4.2 40 

Concrete block 20.0 37.9 6 2.1 20 

Subtotal 100 189 - 10.5 100 

4 55.6 500 

Confined clay 

brick 
28.2 140.9 8.4 4.2 25 

Reinforced 

hollow clay 

brick 

45.6 228.2 6.8 8.4 50 

Concrete block 26.3 131.4 7.8 4.2 25 

Subtotal 100 500 - 16.8 100 

5 23.4 210 

Confined clay 

brick 
20.0 42.1 8 1.1 20 

Reinforced 

hollow clay 

brick 

35.0 73.6 7 2.1 40 

Concrete block 45.0 94.6 9 2.1 40 

Subtotal 100 210 - 5.3 100 

Subtota

l 
100 900 - - 900 - 32.6 - 

Subtota

l 
- - 2,100 - - 2,100 - 76.0 - 

Rural 1 

3 35.6 285 

Confined clay 

brick 
75.0 213.6 7 10.2 75 

Reinforced 
hollow clay 

brick 

25.0 71.2 7 3.4 25 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Subtotal 100 285 - 13.6 100 

4 30.5 244 

Confined clay 

brick 
66.7 162.7 6 6.8 67 

Reinforced 
hollow clay 

brick 

33.3 81.4 6 3.4 33 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Subtotal 100 244 - 10.2 100 
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5 33.9 271 

Confined clay 

brick 
43.8 118.6 7 3.4 50 

Reinforced 

hollow clay 

brick 

56.3 152.5 9 3.4 50 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Subtotal 100 271 - 6.8 100 

Subtota

l 
100 800 - - 800 - 30.5 500 

2 

3 35.6 214 

Confined clay 

brick 
75.0 160.2 7 7.6 75 

Reinforced 
hollow clay 

brick 

25.0 53.4 7 2.5 25 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Subtotal 100 214 - 10.2 100 

4 30.5 183 

Confined clay 

brick 
66.7 122.0 6 5.1 67 

Reinforced 

hollow clay 

brick 

33.3 61.0 6 2.5 33 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Subtotal 100 183 - 7.6 100 

5 33.9 203 

Confined clay 

brick 
43.8 89.0 7 2.5 50 

Reinforced 

hollow clay 
brick 

56.3 114.4 9 2.5 50 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Subtotal 100 203 - 5.1 100 

Subtota

l 
100 600 - - 600 - 22.9 - 

Subtota

l 
- - 1,400 - - 1,400 - 53.4 - 

Total - - - 3,500 - - 3,500 - 129.4 - 

 

Finally, to estimate the total number of masonry buildings per census block (𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙) in 

the National Exposure Model (results in Table A.5), the buildings prior to 2002 (Table A.4) 

are added with the number of buildings from 2002 to 2014 (Table A.2), which are uniformly 

distributed in the total number of census blocks of Commune X, as shown in Equation A.11. 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐶𝑏
+ 𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙   (Equation A.11) 

Where, 

𝐶𝑏: Total number of census blocks in Commune X = 2 
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Table A.5: Total number of masonry buildings in Commune X 

      
𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 
Number of buildings 

prior to 2002 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹/𝐶𝑏: 

Number of buildings 

2002-2014 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙: 

Total number of 

buildings 

 

Location 
Number 

of 

stories 

Material-technique 
Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 
Total 

Urban 

3 

Confined clay brick 5.6 4.2 2.0 2.0 7.6 6.2 13.8 

Reinforced hollow clay brick 5.6 4.2 2.0 2.0 7.6 6.2 13.8 

Concrete block 2.8 2.1 1.0 1.0 3.8 3.1 6.9 

4 

Confined clay brick 5.6 4.2 2.0 2.0 7.6 6.2 13.8 

Reinforced hollow clay brick 11.2 8.4 4.0 4.0 15.2 12.4 27.6 

Concrete block 5.6 4.2 2.0 2.0 7.6 6.2 13.8 

5 

Confined clay brick 1.4 1.1 0.5 0.5 1.9 1.6 3.5 

Reinforced hollow clay brick 2.8 2.1 1.0 1.0 3.8 3.1 6.9 

Concrete block 2.8 2.1 1.0 1.0 3.8 3.1 6.9 

Rural 

3 

Confined clay brick 10.2 7.6 1.5 1.5 11.7 9.1 20.8 

Reinforced hollow clay brick 3.4 2.5 0.5 0.5 3.9 3.0 6.9 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

4 

Confined clay brick 6.8 5.1 1.0 1.0 7.8 6.1 13.9 

Reinforced hollow clay brick 3.4 2.5 0.5 0.5 3.9 3.0 6.9 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

5 

Confined clay brick 3.4 2.5 0.5 0.5 3.9 3.0 6.9 

Reinforced hollow clay brick 3.4 2.5 0.5 0.5 3.9 3.0 6.9 

Concrete block 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Total 74.0 55.5 20.0 20.0 94.0 75.5 169.4 
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B. National Model Construction: Example for reinforced concrete buildings 

This example illustrates how the 2002-2014 UESF and the 2002 Census data are used to 

estimate the number of reinforced concrete (RC) buildings in a certain commune. This 

estimation is necessary because census data is referred to dwellings (apartments), and the 

classification by typologies is referred to structures. To obtain the number of RC buildings, 

census data is combined with two key data from the UESF per commune: distribution of 

number of stories in RC buildings, and the average number of apartments per story. 

Consider RC buildings in a fictitious Commune Y, which is divided in two census blocks. 

2002 Census dwelling information is shown in Table B.1. The RC apartments prior to 2002 

are separated in the census blocks and location (urban and rural). These apartments are 

identified in the 2002 Census from the material of the exterior walls (concrete or stone).  

Table B.1: Information of apartments in RC buildings in Commune Y from the 2002 Census 

Location 
Census blocks of Commune Y 

Total 
1 2 

Urban 9,500 350 9,850 

Rural 1,400 1,800 3,200 

Total 10,900 2,150 13,050 

 

Table B.2 shows the UESF information, which provides the number of RC apartments and 

buildings built between 2002 and 2014 in the commune, identifying if they are located at the 

urban or rural area. Percentages of participation for apartments of each type of RC building 

in the city are shown in Table B.2. It is important to note that in order to have a simplified 

example, the maximum number of stories for the RC buildings are 10. Percentages of 

participation for apartments according to the number of stories by location (urban and rural) 

from the UESF data (𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹) are calculated as follows: 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

∑ 𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹10

𝑗=3

∗ 100, ∀𝑖, 𝑗   (Equation B.1) 

 

Note that: 

∑ 𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 100, ∀𝑖

5

𝑗=3

 

 

Where, 

 𝑖 : location =  {
1, for urban

2, for rural
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 𝑗: number of stories =  {
3 , for three-story building

 ⋮
10, for ten-story building

 

 

 

 𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of apartments according to building height by location (urban 

or rural) obtained from UESF data for Commune Y. 

 

The number of apartments per story from UESF data (𝐴𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

) is important to estimate the 

number of buildings from the census number of apartments. This number is calculated 

according to building height and location as follows: 

𝐴𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 ∗ 𝑗

, ∀𝑖, 𝑗  (Equation B.2) 

Where, 

 

𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of buildings according to building height by location (urban or rural) 

obtained from UESF data for Commune Y. 

 

Table B.2: Information of RC apartments in Commune Y from the UESF (2002-2014) 

Location 
Number 

of stories 

𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Number of 

apartments 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Participation of apartments 

per stories (%) 

𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Number of 

buildings 

𝐴𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Calculated average 

number of apartments 
per story 

Urban 

3 21 2.4 1 7 

4 56 6.5 2 7 

5 70 8.1 2 7 

6 126 14.6 3 7 

7 196 22.8 4 7 

8 56 6.5 1 7 

9 126 14.6 2 7 

10 210 24.4 4 5 

Subtotal 861 100 19 - 

Rural 

3 52 23.4 2 9 

4 0 0 0 0 

5 0 0 0 0 

6 42 18.9 1 7 

7 0 0 0 0 

8 65 29.3 2 4 

9 0 0 0 0 

10 63 28.4 1 6 

Subtotal 222 100 6 - 

Total 1,083 - 25 - 
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Subsequently, using apartment and buildings distribution (Table B.2), it is possible to 

estimate the number of RC buildings of each building typology in the commune for the 

residential stock built before 2002. The percentages of apartments per number of stories (for 

urban or rural) from UESF data are used to convert the number of apartments from Table B.1 

into number of apartments in buildings with different heights, as follows: 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 = 𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation B.3) 

 

 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 =

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠

100
∗ 𝑁𝑖𝑘

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation B.4) 

 

Where, 

 𝑖 : location =  {
1, for urban

2, for rural
 

 

 𝑗: number of stories =  {
3 , for three-story building

⋮
10, for ten-story building

 

 

 

 𝑘: census block in Commune Y =  {
1, for Census block 1

2, for Census block 2
 

 

 𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: Percentage of participation of apartments built prior to 2002 according 

to building height by census block and location (urban or rural). 

 𝑁𝑖𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: Total number of apartments according to census block by location (urban 

or rural) obtained from 2002 Census data for Commune Y (see Table B.1). 

 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: Total number of apartments built prior to 2002 calculated according to 

building height by census block and location (urban or rural). 

 

Finally, with apartments built prior to 2002 for Commune Y (𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠) is possible to 

estimate the number of buildings related (𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠) as follows (see the results in Table B.3): 

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 = 𝐴𝑖𝑗

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation B.5) 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 ∗ 𝑗

, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation B.6) 

Where, 

 

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠

: Average number of apartments per story according to building height by census 

block and location (urban or rural). 
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Table B.3: Estimation of the number of RC buildings per census block according to the number of stories in 

Commune Y. This estimation covers the building stock built previous to 2002, and was calculated using the 

building distribution of the UESF. 

Location 
Census 

block 

Number of 

stories 

𝑃𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Participation of apartments 
per stories (%) 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Number of 
apartments 

𝐴𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Apartments per 

story 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Number of buildings 

Urban 

1 

3 2.4 232 7 11.0 

4 6.5 618 7 22.1 

5 8.1 772 7 22.1 

6 14.6 1,390 7 33.1 

7 22.8 2,163 7 44.1 

8 6.5 618 7 11.0 

9 14.6 1,390 7 22.1 

10 24.4 2,317 5 44.1 

Subtotal 100 9,500 - 209.6 

2 

3 2.4 9 7 0.4 

4 6.5 23 7 0.8 

5 8.1 28 7 0.8 

6 14.6 51 7 1.2 

7 22.8 80 7 1.6 

8 6.5 23 7 0.4 

9 14.6 51 7 0.8 

10 24.4 85 5 1.6 

Subtotal 100 350 - 7.7 

Subtotal - - 9,850 - 217.4 

Rural 

1 

3 23.4 328 9 12.6 

4 0.0 0 0 0.0 

5 0.0 0 0 0.0 

6 18.9 265 7 6.3 

7 0.0 0 0 0.0 

8 29.3 410 4 12.6 

9 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10 28.4 397 6 6.3 

Subtotal 100 1,400 - 37.8 

2 

3 23.4 422 9 16.2 

4 0.0 0 0 0.0 

5 0.0 0 0 0.0 

6 18.9 341 7 8.1 

7 0.0 0 0 0.0 

8 29.3 527 4 16.2 

9 0.0 0 0 0.0 

10 28.4 511 6 8.1 

Subtotal 100 1,800 - 48.6 

Subtotal - - 3,200 - 86.5 

Total - - - 13,050 - 303.9 

 

Finally, to estimate the number of RC buildings per census block (𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙) in the National 

Exposure Model (Table B.4), the buildings built before 2002 (Table B.3) are added to the 

number of buildings from 2002 to 2014 (Table B.2), which are uniformly distributed in all 

the census blocks of Commune Y. See Equation B.6. 
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𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =

𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐶𝑏
+ 𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation B.6) 

Where, 

𝐶𝑏:  Total number of census blocks in Commune Y = 2 

 

Table B.4: Total RC buildings in Commune Y 

  
𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 
Number of buildings 

prior to 2002 

𝐵𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹/𝐶𝑏: 

Number of buildings 
2002-2014 

𝐵𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙: 

Total number of 

buildings 

 

Location Number of stories 
Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 
Total 

Urban 

3 stories 11.0 0.4 0.5 0.5 11.5 0.9 12.4 

4 stories 22.1 0.8 1.0 1.0 23.1 1.8 24.9 

5 stories 22.1 0.8 1.0 1.0 23.1 1.8 24.9 

6 stories 33.1 1.2 1.5 1.5 34.6 2.7 37.3 

7 stories 44.1 1.6 2.0 2.0 46.1 3.6 49.8 

8 stories 11.0 0.4 0.5 0.5 11.5 0.9 12.4 

9 stories 22.1 0.8 1.0 1.0 23.1 1.8 24.9 

10 stories 44.1 1.6 2.0 2.0 46.1 3.6 49.8 

Rural 

3 stories 12.6 16.2 1.0 1.0 13.6 17.2 30.8 

4 stories 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

5 stories 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

6 stories 6.3 8.1 0.5 0.5 6.8 8.6 15.4 

7 stories 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

8 stories 12.6 16.2 1.0 1.0 13.6 17.2 30.8 

9 stories 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

10 stories 6.3 8.1 0.5 0.5 6.8 8.6 15.4 

Total 247.5 56.4 12.5 12.5 260.0 68.9 328.9 
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C. National Model Construction: Example for masonry houses 

This example illustrates how the UESF and the 2002 Census data are used to estimate the 

masonry houses in a certain commune.  

Consider the masonry houses in a fictitious Commune Z, divided in two census blocks. The 

2002 Census houses information is shown in Table C.1. The houses prior to 2002 are 

separated in the census blocks and location (urban or rural). Masonry houses are identified 

in the 2002 Census for exterior wall material (Brick or Block).  

Table C.1: Information of masonry houses in Commune Z from the 2002 Census 

Location 
Census blocks of Commune Z 

Total 

1 2 

Urban 1,000 1,500 2,500 

Rural 800 200 1,000 

Total 1,800 1,700 3,500 

 

The UESF provides the number of masonry houses built between 2002 and 2014 in the 

commune, identifying if they are located at the urban or rural area (Table C.2). Percentages 

of participation for houses of each type of masonry houses in the city are shown in Table C.2, 

separated by material unit, configuration condition (detached, semi-adjoining or adjoining) 

and location. The percentages of participation for houses per masonry unit and configuration 

condition for both locations (urban and rural) from the UESF data (𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹) are calculated 

as follows: 

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

∑ ∑ 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹3

𝑘=1
3
𝑗=1

∗ 100, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘   (Equation C.1) 

 

 

Note that: 

 

∑ ∑ 𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

3

𝑘=1

= 100, ∀𝑖

3

𝑗=1

 

 

 

Where, 

 𝑖 : location =  {
1, for urban

2, for rural
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 𝑗: material unit =  {
1 , for handmade clay brick

2, for hollow clay brick

3, for concrete block

 

 

 𝑘: configuration condition =  {
1 , for detached houses

2, for semi-adjoining houses

3, for adjoining houses

 

 

 

 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of houses according to configuration condition and material 

unit by location (urban or rural) obtained from UESF data for Commune Z. 

 

Table C.2: Information of masonry houses in Commune Z from the UESF (2002-2014) separated by material 

unit, configuration condition and location 

Location Material unit 
Configuration 

condition 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Number of 

houses 

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Participation of houses 
according to material and 

configuration condition (%) 

Urban 

Handmade clay brick 

Detached 50 15 

Semi-adjoining 20 6 

Adjoining 10 3 

Hollow clay brick 

Detached 100 30 

Semi-adjoining 30 9 

Adjoining 20 6 

Concrete block 

Detached 40 12 

Semi-adjoining 45 14 

Adjoining 15 5 

Subtotal 330 100 

Rural 

Handmade clay brick 

Detached 10 15 

Semi-adjoining 3 5 

Adjoining 1 2 

Hollow clay brick 

Detached 30 46 

Semi-adjoining 5 8 

Adjoining 10 15 

Concrete block 

Detached 5 8 

Semi-adjoining 0 0 

Adjoining 1 2 

Subtotal 65 100 

Total 395 - 

 

Table C.3 shows masonry houses from the UESF separating the material unit by construction 

technique (confined, reinforced or unreinforced), according to the assumptions presented in 

Table 2.1. Participation of houses by location, material unit and construction technique from 

UESF data is calculated as follows: 
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𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 ∗ 100, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑙   (Equation C.2) 

 

Note that: 

 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 0, ∀𝑖, 𝑗 = 1, 𝑙 = 3  

 

∑ 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 𝑁𝑖𝑗

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗 = 1

2

𝑙=1

 

 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 0, ∀𝑖, 𝑗 = 2, 3, 𝑙 = 1 

 

∑ 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 𝑁𝑖𝑗

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗 = 2, 3

3

𝑙=2

 

 

∑ 𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 100, ∀𝑖, 𝑗 = 1

2

𝑙=1

 

 

∑ 𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 = 100, ∀𝑖, 𝑗 = 2, 3

3

𝑙=2

 

 

 

Where, 

 𝑖 : location =  {
1, for urban

2, for rural
 

 

 𝑗: material unit =  {
1 , for handmade clay brick

2, for hollow clay brick

3, for concrete block

 

 

 𝑙: construction technique =  {

1 , for unreinforced masonry

2, for confined masonry

3, for reinforced masonry

 

 

 

 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of houses according to construction technique by material 

unit and location (urban or rural) obtained from UESF data for Commune Z. 

 𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: Total number of houses according to material unit by location (urban or 

rural) obtained from UESF data for Commune Z. 
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Table C.3: Information of masonry houses in Commune Z from the UESF (2002-2014) with the relationship 

between material unit and construction technique 

Location Material unit 
𝑁𝑖𝑗

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 
Number 

of houses 

Masonry technique 
𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑙

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 
Number of houses 

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹: 

Participation of houses by 

technique (%) 

Urban 

Handmade 
clay brick 

80 

Unreinforced 50 62.5 

Confined 30 37.5 

Subtotal 80 100 

Hollow clay 
brick 

150 

Reinforced 100 67 

Confined 50 33 

Subtotal 150 100 

Concrete 

block 
100 

Reinforced 70 70 

Confined 30 30 

Subtotal 100 100 

Subtotal 330 - 330 - 

Rural 

Handmade 

clay brick 
14 

Unreinforced 8 57 

Confined 6 43 

Subtotal 14 100 

Hollow clay 

brick 
45 

Reinforced 30 67 

Confined 15 33 

Subtotal 45 100 

Concrete 

block 
6 

Reinforced 3 50 

Confined 3 50 

Subtotal 6 100 

Subtotal 65 - 65 - 

Total 395 - 395 - 

 

Using houses distribution of Table C.2 it is possible to obtain the number of houses by 

material unit in the commune for the residential stock built before 2002, obtained from the 

2002 Census. The percentages of Table C.2 (𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹) are multiplied by the total number of 

houses identifying the exterior wall material unit in the 2002 Census for the two census 

blocks in Commune Z (Table C.4). The following procedure explains how the number of 

houses prior to 2002 from Table C.1 are separated by material unit, configuration condition, 

census block and location: 

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 = 𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑚   (Equation C.3) 

 

 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 =

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠

100
∗ 𝑁𝑖𝑚

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 , ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑚   (Equation C.4) 
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Where, 

 𝑖 : location =  {
1, for urban

2, for rural
 

 

 𝑗: material unit =  {
1 , for handmade clay brick

2, for hollow clay brick

3, for concrete block

 

 

 𝑘: configuration condition =  {
1 , for detached houses

2, for semi-adjoining houses

3, for adjoining houses

 

 

 𝑚: census block in Commune Z =  {
1, for Census block 1

2, for Census block 2
 

 

 𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: Percentage of participation of houses built prior to 2002 according to 

configuration condition and material unit by census block and location (urban or 

rural). 

 𝑁𝑖𝑚
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: Total number of houses according to census block by location (urban or 

rural) obtained from 2002 Census data for Commune Z (see Table C.1). 
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Table C.4: Estimation of the number of masonry houses per census block according to the material and 

configuration condition in Commune Z. This estimation covers the house stock built previous to 2002, and 

was calculated using the house distribution of the UESF. 

Location Census block Material unit 
Configuration 

condition 

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Participation of houses 

according to material and 

configuration condition (%) 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 

Number of 
houses 

Urban 

1 

Handmade clay brick 

Detached 15 152 

Semi-adjoining 6 61 

Adjoining 3 30 

Hollow clay brick 

Detached 30 303 

Semi-adjoining 9 91 

Adjoining 6 61 

Concrete block 

Detached 12 121 

Semi-adjoining 14 136 

Adjoining 5 45 

Subtotal 100 1,000 

2 

Handmade clay brick 

Detached 15 227 

Semi-adjoining 6 91 

Adjoining 3 45 

Hollow clay brick 

Detached 30 455 

Semi-adjoining 9 136 

Adjoining 6 91 

Concrete block 

Detached 12 182 

Semi-adjoining 14 205 

Adjoining 5 68 

Subtotal 100 1,500 

Subtotal 2,500 

Rural 

1 

Handmade clay brick 

Detached 15 123 

Semi-adjoining 5 37 

Adjoining 2 12 

Hollow clay brick 

Detached 46 369 

Semi-adjoining 8 62 

Adjoining 15 123 

Concrete block 

Detached 8 62 

Semi-adjoining 0 0 

Adjoining 2 12 

Subtotal 100 800 

2 

Handmade clay brick 

Detached 15 31 

Semi-adjoining 5 9 

Adjoining 2 3 

Hollow clay brick 

Detached 46 92 

Semi-adjoining 8 15 

Adjoining 15 31 

Concrete block 

Detached 8 15 

Semi-adjoining 0 0 

Adjoining 2 3 

Subtotal 100 200 

Subtotal 1,000 

Total 3,500 
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To obtain the estimated number of masonry houses per census block (Table C.5), the number 

of houses built before 2002 (Table C.4) are added with the number of houses from 2002 to 

2014 (Table C.2), which are uniformly distributed in the total census blocks of Commune Z. 

The estimated number of masonry houses are estimated as follows: 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐶𝑏
+ 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑚   (Equation C.5) 

Where, 

𝐶𝑏: Total number of census blocks in Commune Z = 2 

 

Table C.5: Total masonry houses in Commune Z by material unit 

   
𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 
Number of houses 

prior to 2002 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹/𝐶𝑏: 

Number of houses 

2002-2014 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙: 

Total number of 

houses 

 

Location Material unit 
Configuration 

condition 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 
Total 

Urban 

Handmade clay 

brick 

Detached 152 227 25 25 177 252 429 

Semi-adjoining 61 91 10 10 71 101 172 

Adjoining 30 45 5 5 35 50 86 

Hollow clay brick 

Detached 303 455 50 50 353 505 858 

Semi-adjoining 91 136 15 15 106 151 257 

Adjoining 61 91 10 10 71 101 172 

Concrete block 

Detached 121 182 20 20 141 202 343 

Semi-adjoining 136 205 23 23 159 227 386 

Adjoining 45 68 8 8 53 76 129 

Rural 

Handmade clay 

brick 

Detached 123 31 5 5 128 36 164 

Semi-adjoining 37 9 2 2 38 11 49 

Adjoining 12 3 1 1 13 4 16 

Hollow clay brick 

Detached 369 92 15 15 384 107 492 

Semi-adjoining 62 15 3 3 64 18 82 

Adjoining 123 31 5 5 128 36 164 

Concrete block 

Detached 62 15 3 3 64 18 82 

Semi-adjoining 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Adjoining 12 3 1 1 13 4 16 

Total 1,800 1,700 198 198 1,998 1,898 3,895 

 

Finally, using the percentages of Table C.3 it is possible to separate houses from Table C.5 

by construction technique (Table C.6) and not only by material unit. It is important to note 

that the material unit concrete block is separated in reinforced and confined masonry 

techniques, but in the National Exposure Model these techniques are added according to the 

masonry typologies. The number of masonry houses by census block, location, material unit, 
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cosntruction technique and configuration condition are estimated as follows for houses prior 

to 2002: 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚
𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 =

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

100
∗ 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙, 𝑚   (Equation C.6) 

For houses built between 2002 and 2014 per census block, the procedure is the following: 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐶𝑏
=

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

100
∗

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐶𝑏
, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙   (Equation C.7) 

Then, the estimated total number of houses is calculated as: 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠 +
𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙

𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

𝐶𝑏
, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙, 𝑚   (Equation C.8) 

It is important to note that 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =

𝑃𝑖𝑗𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹

100
∗ 𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑚

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙, ∀𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙, 𝑚   (Equation C.9) 
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Table C.6: Total masonry houses in Commune Z by material unit and technique 

    
𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚

𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑠: 
Number of houses 

prior to 2002 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
𝑈𝐸𝑆𝐹/𝐶𝑏: 

Number of houses 

2002-2014 

𝑁𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙: 

Total number of 
houses 

 

Location 
Material 

unit 

Configuration 

condition 

Masonry 

technique 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 

Census 

block 1 

Census 

block 2 
Total 

Urban 

Handmade 

clay brick 

Detached 
Unreinforced 95 142 16 16 110 158 268 

Confined 57 85 9 9 66 95 161 

Semi-

adjoining 

Unreinforced 38 57 6 6 44 63 107 

Confined 23 34 4 4 26 38 64 

Adjoining 
Unreinforced 19 28 3 3 22 32 54 

Confined 11 17 2 2 13 19 32 

Hollow 

clay brick 

Detached 
Reinforced 202 303 33 33 235 336 572 

Confined 101 152 17 17 118 168 286 

Semi-

adjoining 

Reinforced 61 91 10 10 71 101 172 

Confined 30 45 5 5 35 50 86 

Adjoining 
Reinforced 40 61 7 7 47 67 114 

Confined 20 30 3 3 24 34 57 

Concrete 

block 

Detached 
Reinforced 85 127 14 14 99 141 240 

Confined 36 55 6 6 42 61 103 

Semi-

adjoining 

Reinforced 95 143 16 16 111 159 270 

Confined 41 61 7 7 48 68 116 

Adjoining 
Reinforced 32 48 5 5 37 53 90 

Confined 14 20 2 2 16 23 39 

Rural 

Handmade 

clay brick 

Detached 
Unreinforced 70 18 3 3 73 20 94 

Confined 53 13 2 2 55 15 70 

Semi-

adjoining 

Unreinforced 21 5 1 1 22 6 28 

Confined 16 4 1 1 16 5 21 

Adjoining 
Unreinforced 7 2 0 0 7 2 9 

Confined 5 1 0 0 5 2 7 

Hollow 

clay brick 

Detached 
Reinforced 246 62 10 10 256 72 328 

Confined 123 31 5 5 128 36 164 

Semi-

adjoining 

Reinforced 41 10 2 2 43 12 55 

Confined 21 5 1 1 21 6 27 

Adjoining 
Reinforced 82 21 3 3 85 24 109 

Confined 41 10 2 2 43 12 55 

Concrete 

block 

Detached 
Reinforced 31 8 1 1 32 9 41 

Confined 31 8 1 1 32 9 41 

Semi-

adjoining 

Reinforced 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Confined 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Adjoining 
Reinforced 6 2 0 0 6 2 8 

Confined 6 2 0 0 6 2 8 

Total 1,800 1,700 198 198 1,998 1,898 3,895 
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D. National Exposure Model Results

 

Figure D.1. RC-N1 

 

Figure D.3. RC-N3 

 

Figure D.5. MA-N1-B1-U1 

 

Figure D.2. RC-N2 

 

Figure D.4. RC-N4 

 

Figure D.6. MA-N1-B2-U1 
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Figure D.7. MA-N2-B2-U1 

 

Figure D.9. MA-N1-B3-U1 

 

Figure D.11. MA-N3-B3-U1 

 

Figure D.8. MA-N3-B2-U1 

 

Figure D.10. MA-N2-B3-U1 

 

Figure D.12. MA-N1-B2-U2 
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Figure D.13. MA-N2-B2-U2 

Figure D.15. TI-N1 

 

Figure D.17. AD-N1 

 

Figure D.14. MA-3-B3-U2 

 

Figure D.16. TI-N1-EM 

 

Figure D.18. SC-N1
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E. Georeferencing methodology 

The georeferencing procedure used to obtain the base map for each city in order to perform 

the remote survey using Google StreetView and IDCT is presented in the following step. 

This is performed using ESRI ArcGIS 10.2. The procedure is the following: 

 Set the WGS 1984 global coordinate system in ArcGIS. This can be changed in the 

Properties option in the base layer of the ArcGIS project, see Figure E.1. 

 

Figure E.1: Global coordinate system setting in WGS 1984 in the base layer at ArcGIS project 

 

 Go to Add base map in the Add Data menu of the project, and select the base map 

corresponding to Images. 
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Figure E.2: Add base map function 

 

 In the image displayed, go to the study area, see Figure E.3. 

 

Figure E.3: Study area in the base map 

 

 Select a scale that allows recognizing the elements under study. For this case, streets and 

houses needed to be recognized, so a scale of 1:2500 was used. See as an example Figure 

E.4. 
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Figure E.4: Zoom to the study region 

 

 For each image, four control points must be used. These points will be used later to 

georeference the image, and to create the mosaic of the city by merging different 

georeferenced images. Control points must be drawn on the four corners of the image, at 

reference points such as roads intersections or similar. Points are added form the Drawing 

menu.  

 

Figure E.5: Drawing menu 

 

 The coordinates of the control points should be saved separately in a spreadsheet. They 

can be obtained deploying the properties of each point, at the Save Location tab, as shown 

in Figure E.6. 
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Figure E.6: Example of coordinates of control points  

 

 Save the image as JPEG with the control points using Print Screen or a cutting tool. 

 The image in JPEG format must be added to the ArcGIS project as a layer. Use Add Data 

and add the saved file, see Figure E.7. 

 

 

Figure E.7: Adding the JPEG image to the project as a layer. 
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 It is necessary to georeference the added image, since its dimensions and location can be 

different of the real properties. To georeference the image, it is necessary to zoom one of 

the four control points drawn before. Click at the center of the control point and use the 

Add Control Points command to enter the real coordinates previously saved on a 

spreadsheet (X for Latitude, Y for Longitude), see Figure E.8. 

 

 

Figure E.8: Introducing longitude and latitude to the point 

 

 After georeferencing the four points, use the Update Georeferencing command in the 

Georeferencing tool. After this, the image is correctly georeferenced in ArcGIS. 

 Apply this procedure for every image needed to create the mosaic of the city. It is highly 

recommended to use images that overlap between them, like in Figure E.9, to make sure 

the mosaic will not leave areas of the city uncovered. 
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Figure E.9: Example of overlapped images  

 To merge the images and create the mosaic, it is necessary to create a raster layer for the 

mosaic using the Mosaic to new Raster tool (ArcToolbox → Data Management Tools → 

Raster → Raster Dataset → Mosaic to new Raster). 

 

Figure E.10: Application of tool to create a new raster from a mosaic 

 

 Finally, the Mosaic to new Raster window is displayed, which has to be edited as follows:  
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Figure E.11: Mosaic to new raster window 

F. Example of structure surveying for the Detailed Exposure Model 

A step-by-step example of the remote surveying process of a three-story confined masonry 

building is presented next. Google Maps, Google StreetView and IDCT are used 

simultaneously. It is necessary to have a georeferenced image of the surveyed area before 

using this methodology. The methodology to obtain a georeferenced image of the city is 

described in Appendix E. 

 The cities are remotely visited using Google StreetView and the residential structures are 

identified. A specific structure is then selected for surveying, as shown in Figure F.1. 

 

     

Figure F.1: Remote survey visualization of the selected building using Google Maps (left) and Google 

StreetView (right) 

 

 The location of the same structure is identified in the georeferenced image on IDCT. 

Using the Add Point command, a new field observation is added to the IDCT project 

(Figure F.2). 
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Figure F.2: Visualization of the selected building using IDCT. The added point is identified in orange. 

 

 The Add New Observation window emerges to add the metadata to the point, i.e., the 

information of the surveyed structure. The different available fields are filled with 

observable information using all the views Google StreetView provides for the structure. 

Information fields are completed (see Figure F.3): 

- Position: latitude and longitude are automatically saved from the georeferenced 

image. 

- Material type: Masonry, confined 

- Structural Irregularity: regular structure 

- Building Occupancy: residential 

- Material technology: Fired clay hollow bricks is assumed 

- General Building Comments:  

o Number of stories: 3 

o Number of dwellings : 1 

o Mixed materials: no 
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Figure F.3: Information to be saved on IDCT for the surveyed structure 

 

G. Problems detected with IDCT 

The problems detected using IDCT are the following: 

1) This software allows saving favorite categories/typologies with different properties. 

However, to create a new category it is necessary to create a point in the map; this 

causes that the first points created are usually not real structures. Instead, they have 

to be created as hidden points in the map 

2) IDCT does not allow export/import the favorite typologies to/from another project. 

Correcting this can allow faster collaboration on a project by multiple users, or using 

information from previous projects where it is expected the presence of the same 

typologies. 

3) To edit the information of a point already added to a project it is necessary to find the 

point in the map. It would be a great improvement to be able to access the current 

database and edit the information there, instead of needing to find the desired point 

and edit it in the map view of the tool. 
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4) The software does not allow the creation of multiple points at the same time. This 

would be useful for surveying identical houses in big residential projects, saving time 

while and adding the points and editing only one of them to save the information in 

all. 

 

H. Examples of houses difficult to classify for the Detailed Model5 

This Appendix presents different images taken from Google StreetView that exemplify the 

difficulties had when classifying certain houses during the generation of the Detailed 

Exposure Model using remote surveying. 

   

 

Figure H1:Iquique. Three-story reinforced concrete houses. 

                                                 
5 All the images were taken from Google StreetView 
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Figure H2: Iquique. A house surveyed as reinforced hollow clay brick masonry, but it corresponds to a 

concrete block masonry house  

 

 

 

Figure H3: Iquique. Three structures surveyed as adobe houses, but they correspond to concrete block 

masonry houses 
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Figure H4: Rancagua. Several houses surveyed as reinforced hollow clay brick masonry, but it is not possible 

to see them clearly to verify the construction material 

 

 

 

Figure H5: Rancagua. Houses surveyed as reinforced hollow clay brick masonry houses, but its materiality 

are concrete block masonry (a) and unreinforced handmade clay brick masonry (b). 

 

a 

b 
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Figure H6: Rancagua. Houses surveyed as confined clay brick masonry, but it seems to be concrete block 

masonry 

 

I. Examples of buildings difficult to classify for the Detailed Model6 

This Appendix presents different images taken from Google StreetView that exemplify the 

difficulties had when classifying certain buildings during the generation of the Detailed 

Exposure Model using remote surveying. 

 

  

Figure I1: Iquique. Four and five-story buldings classified as reinforced concrete buildings 

                                                 
6 All the images were taken from Google StreetView 
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Figure I2: Rancagua. Three to five-story buldings classified as reinforced concrete buildings 
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Figure I3: Osorno. Three to five-story buldings surveyed as reinforced concrete buildings 

 

  

Figure I4: Iquique. Buildings surveyed as built with reinforced hollow clay brick masonry. Buildings in (a) 

are constructed with this material, but buildings in (b) seems to be built with concrete block masonry 

 

a b 
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Figure I5: Rancagua. (a) Confined hollow clay brick masonry building correctly surveyed. (b) Confined 

hollow clay brick masonry building surveyed as reinforced hollow clay brick masonry. (c) Buildings surveyed 

as reinforced hollow clay brick masonry, but it is not possible to see them clearly to verify the material 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

b 

c 


